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to diabetic neuropathy

Because footwear alters sensory perception, research examining the role

of cutaneous feedback in barefoot running may provide important insight

related to some of the gait changes that occur in patients with diabetes

and others who suffer from distal symmetric peripheral neuropathy.

By Melissa Thompson, PhD, and Kristine Hoffman, DPM, FACFAS

35 Focus on biomechanics

helps treat claudication

Lower extremity clinicians say ankle foot orthoses, rocker-soled shoes,

and other orthotic interventions can benefit patients with peripheral arte-

rial disease and intermittent claudication by making it easier for them to

exercise, and research is starting to demonstrate these benefits. 

By Shalmali Pal

43 Assessing runners’ gait

using wearable sensors

Wearable sensors allow for the collection of running biomechanics data

outside the laboratory in natural training environments, enabling clinicians

to collect a large volume of information in a relatively short time to help

identify and manage individuals who may be at risk for injury.

By Rachel Koldenhoven, MEd, ATC; and Alex DeJong, MEd, ATC

49 When a longtime patient

dies: How clinicians cope

It’s not unusual for any practitioner to experience complicated emotions

when a death or a terminal diagnosis disrupts the personal bond forged

with a patient over many years, but experts say lower extremity clinicians

often are not well equipped to deal with these emotions.

By Emily Delzell
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As a growing number of studies report associations between concussion and musculoskeletal injury
risk, new research suggests concussed athletes may also have an increased risk of OA later in life.
By Robert C. Lynall, PhD, ATC; Timothy C. Mauntel, PhD, ATC; David R. Howell, PhD, ATC; and Thomas
A. Buckley, EdD, ATC
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The use of advanced 

technologies to provide

feedback to patients during

rehabilitation is all the rage

in lower extremity health-

care. But, as exciting as

these new modalities can

be, it’s important to 

remember that low-tech

feedback strategies can

make hi-tech data even

more clinically useful.

It’s hard to find an issue of

LER these days that doesn’t mention hi-tech feedback techniques,

and this issue is no exception. You can read about the use of 

inertial measurement units to facilitate feedback-based gait 

retraining in runners (see “Assessing runners’ gait using wearable

sensors,” page 43) and the use of video-overlay feedback to 

improve landing mechanics without compromising performance

in athletes (see “Video overlay feedback helps improve bio mech -

anics of sport-specific landing,” page 11).

This type of feedback, typically based on detailed quantitative

data, is clearly the way of the future. But clinicians were using

feedback to improve patient outcomes long before the advent of

motion analysis technology. And a recent study from the Nether-

lands is an excellent reminder of just how effective a combination

of hi-tech data and low-tech feedback can be.

In 13 patients with a history of diabetic foot ulcer and poor com-

pliance with diabetic footwear, researchers from the University of

Amsterdam found adding motivational interviewing sessions to

conventional patient education was associated with a dramatic 

increase in footwear compliance in the home (where a false sense

of security often leads patients to decide their prescription

footwear isn’t really necessary).

The motivational interviews had two phases, one involving data

collected with wireless technology and a second involving verbal

communication only. In the first phase, each patient was shown a

histogram detailing his or her baseline footwear adherence 

(assessed using a temperature-based sensor) and average daily

step count (assessed using an activity monitor). With the help of this

customized hi-tech visual aid, clinicians discussed reasons for low

adherence and the importance of wearing prescription footwear.

The second phase involved an interactive discussion with the 

patient about his or her readiness to increase footwear compli-

ance, creating an intention-to-change plan (including goals based

on percentage of daily steps taken while wearing the prescribed

footwear), and reviewing self-control strategies to help achieve

those goals.

One week after the intervention, the percentage of steps taken 

in the home was dramatically higher in the six patients in the 

motivational interviewing group (84%) than the seven patients

who received conventional patient education (33%). Although 

the difference was not statistically significant, the fact that the 

intervention group mean exceeded the 80% value used to define

compliance makes the findings clinically relevant.

The results, epublished in early November by the Journal of the

American Podiatric Medical Association, underscore the impor-

tance of feedback that is customized to each individual patient,

not just with respect to objective data but also with respect to that

patient’s feelings, fears, and motivations.

That’s something to keep in mind when doing feedback-based

training in runners, ball players, patients at risk for falls, or any

other population. Hi-tech may be the way of the future, but low-

tech approaches still have a lot to offer. 

Jordana Bieze Foster, Editor

Advanced technologies can be exciting, but
low-tech feedback strategies can make hi-
tech data even more clinically meaningful.

out on a limb:
Low tech, high value
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Runners’ knees get a lift
Elevating heel cuts patellofemoral load 

By Jill R. Dorson

Wearing heel lifts in conventional running
shoes can help reduce patellofemoral joint
loading and may offer an alternative to
gait retraining in runners with patello -
femoral pain (PFP), according to research
conducted at  the University of Wisconsin-
La Crosse.

In 16 active college-aged women without PFP, running with heel lifts
was associated with a 4.2% reduction in peak patellofemoral joint
stress and a 9.3% reduction in patellofemoral stress impulse, com-
pared with running in the same shoes without heel lifts. 

The findings, which were published in the October 2017 issue
of the International Journal of Sports Physical Therapy, suggest a
similar intervention could translate into a decrease in pain for runners
with PFP, said Thomas Kernozek, PhD, FACSM, a professor of health
professions at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse and senior
author of the study.

“We tested people running in the lab with and without the heel
lift, and it seemed to lower patellofemoral stress, so maybe it would
help people who do have some pain,” said Kernozek, who is also the
director of the La Crosse Institute for Movement Science. 

The study participants, all habitual rearfoot strikers, were analyzed

in the moment: sports medicine

Combination of four variables predicts 
90% of recurrent lateral ankle sprains
A combination of four variables
predicts 90% of cases of recur-
rent lateral ankle sprain within
one year of an initial sprain, ac-
cording to research from the
University of Sydney in Australia.

Investigators assessed 30
individuals who had sustained
an initial ankle sprain and 70
healthy controls, specifically with
regard to demographic and clin-
ical measures thought to be po-
tential predictors of future ankle
sprain based on prior studies.
The researchers followed the
participants for one year, during
which 10 recurrent sprains 
occurred.

The only independent pre-
dictors of recurrent ankle sprain
were history of an index sprain
(odds ratio [OR] = 8.23) and

younger age (OR = 8.41). How-
ever, a combination of 10 vari-
ables explained 25% to 56% of
the variance in ankle sprain re-
currence. And a regression
model that included a combina-
tion of four variables (greater
height or weight, self-reported
instability, greater inversion/
eversion peak power, and im-
paired balance) predicted ankle
sprain recurrence in 90% of the
participants. 

The findings were epub-
lished in early November by
Physiotherapy. 

–Jordana Bieze Foster
Source:
Pourkazemi F, Hiller CE, Raymond J, et
al. Predictors of recurrent sprains after
an index lateral ankle sprain: A longitu-
dinal study. Physiotherapy 2017 Nov 1.
[Epub ahead of print] 

Video overlay feedback helps improve
biomechanics of sport-specific landing 
Video feedback is associated
with improved landing mechan-
ics—suggesting a reduced risk
of anterior cruciate ligament in-
jury—during a sport-specific task,
according to research from the
University of Groningen Medical
Center in the Netherlands.

Investigators analyzed the
landing mechanics of 16 elite
female handball players as they
performed a jump shot, aiming
at a target. In two subsequent
training sessions, eight players
watched video of an expert us-
ing proper landing technique,
overlaid with a silhouetted video
of the player’s own landing me-
chanics for comparison. The
other eight players received no
feedback. 

When the players’ landing

mechanics were analyzed again
following the training, knee, hip,
and ankle flexion improved in
the feedback group, as did
Landing Error Scoring System
scores; those measures did not
change significantly over time in
the control group. Shot accuracy
and vertical jump height did not
differ between groups, and hor-
izontal jump distance improved
over time in the feedback group
only. The findings were epub-
lished in October by the Journal
of Athletic Training. 

–Jordana Bieze Foster 
Source:
Benjaminse A, Postma W, Janssen I,
Otten E. Video feedback and 2-dimen-
sional landing kinematics in elite fe-
male handball players. J Athl Train 2017
Oct 16. [Epub ahead of print]

Continued on page 12
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as they ran along a walkway at
a predetermined speed of 3.46
m/s. All of the women wore the
same model of running shoe,
with and without 11-mm heel
lifts. The lifts were affixed to the
shoe bed with double-sided
tape and then covered with a
sock liner. Kernozek said the lifts
used in the study were sturdy
enough that he believes they
would not need to be replaced
any sooner than a pair of run-
ning shoes. 

Wearing the heel lifts was
not associated with significant
changes in stride length or ca-
dence, and all of the participants
maintained a rearfoot strike pat-
tern. However, the heel lifts were
associated with other gait changes
that suggest the intervention mim-
ics some of the effects of switch-
ing to a forefoot strike pattern,
which is associated with less

patellofemoral joint stress than a
rearfoot strike pattern (see “Foot
strike while running and patello -
femoral pain,” August 2016,
page 37).

Initial center of pressure lo-
cation was 9.1% more anterior
with the heel lifts than without,
and ankle dorsiflexion at initial
contact was reduced by 28%
with the heel lifts; both differ-
ences were statistically signifi-
cant. 

Gus Almonroeder, DPT,
PhD, an assistant professor in
the physical therapy program at
Trine University in Angola, IN,
said the study was long overdue. 

“It’s a really good study,” Al-
monroeder said. “And now we
understand that (heel lifts)
change the mechanics enough
to warrant more study. It’s a sim-
ple study, but it’s elegantly
done.” 

Because of the multifactor-
ial nature of PFP, Almonroeder
suggested further analyzing the
study data to see if there is a
specific subset of runners who
saw a reduction in patello -
femoral stress when wearing the
heel lifts. 

The simplicity of the heel-
lift intervention is clinically ap-
pealing, Kernozek and Al-
monroeder said. Both noted
that, although gait retraining pro-
grams can be effective for ad-
dressing PFP, they can be diffi-
cult to implement—at least in
part because runners can be re-
sistant to change.

“It’s really hard to change
someone’s running pattern,” Al-
monroeder said. “A lot of people
are using a metronome pattern
so they take more steps, which
means they naturally land on the
front of the foot. You can do that

training, test it in the lab and it
looks good, but then you bring
them back a few weeks later and
they’re not doing it.” 

In addition, gait changes
that reduce the risk of some in-
juries may inadvertently increase
the risk of other injuries, as the
La Crosse group reported in the
May 2015 issue of Medicine and
Science in Sports and Exercise.  

“We showed in [the 2015]
study that switching foot-strike
patterns could create other mus-
culoskeletal issues,” Kernozek
said. “So, it’s kind of like you are
picking your poison.” 
Sources
Mestelle Z, Kernozek T, Adkins K, et al.
Effect of heel lifts on patellofemoral
joint stress during running. Int J Sports
Phys Ther 2017;12(5):711-717
Vannatta C, Kernozek T. Patellofemoral
joint stress during running with alter-
ations in foot strike pattern. Med Sci
Sports Exerc 2015;47(5):1001-1008
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Hot tip to predict ulcer risk
Repeat temperature test for best results 

By Keith Loria

The concept of foot temperature monitor-
ing to identify areas of increased risk of 
ulceration in patients with diabetes is
promising, but new research from the
Netherlands suggests clinical use of the
technology will require more than a single
temperature assessment.

In 20 patients with diabetes and peripheral neuropathy recruited from a
multidisciplinary Dutch foot clinic, investigators found that very few of
the “warning signals” identified using a single assessment could be con-
firmed on subsequent days during the six-day study period. 

“If you want to use foot temperature measurements in clinical
practice to prevent foot ulceration then you have to do more than
single measurements,” said Jaap van Netten, PhD, coauthor of the
study, senior researcher at Academic Medical Centre Amsterdam,
and adjunct associate professor at Queensland University of Tech-
nology in Brisbane, Australia. “If you do want to use them, make sure

they are done on consecutive days to confirm any abnormal findings
before they think it might be a foot ulcer.”

The study, which was epublished in October by the International
Wound Journal, specifically focused on the concept of a 2.2°C differ-
ence between left and right feet for a particular plantar location;
earlier studies have proposed that temperature differences above
this threshold are indicative of an area at high risk for ulceration.

“The most important message is that in the prevention of diabetic

in the moment: diabetes

Gait findings support focus on proximal
muscle function in people with diabetes
Lower extremity muscle force
during gait differs significantly
among patients with diabetic 
neuropathy, patients with dia-
betes but no neuropathy, and
controls, according to research
from Brazil that underscores the
importance of maintaining prox-
imal muscle function in patients
with diabetes.

Investigators from the Uni-
versity of Sao Paolo analyzed the
gait of 30 adults (10 in each of
the aforementioned groups) as
they walked barefoot at a self-
selected speed, with cadence
maintained between 96 and 120
steps per minute.

Gait adaptations differed
between the diabetic patients
with neuropathy and those with-
out. Reductions in ankle exten-

sion force affected the gastroc-
nemius medialis in those with
neuropathy and the soleus in
those without. However, those
with diabetes but no neuropathy
compensated for this with an in-
crease in vasti muscle force dur-
ing early stance and a decrease
in hamstring force during termi-
nal swing, while those with neu-
ropathy demonstrated increased
hamstring force at push off. 

The findings were pub-
lished in the November issue of
the Journal of NeuroEngineering
and Rehabilitation. 

–Jordana Bieze Foster
Source:
Gomes AA, Ackermann M, Ferreira JP,
et al. Muscle force distribution of the
lower limbs during walking in diabetic
individuals with and without neuropa-
thy. J Neuroeng Rehabil 2017;14(1):111.

Variability in glycemic control can help
estimate time needed to heal foot ulcers
Glycemic variability—fluctuations
in HbA1c level from one visit to
another—is significantly associ-
ated with foot ulcer healing time
in patients with diabetes, accord-
ing to research from the UK.

Investigators from the Uni-
versity of East Anglia in Norwich
retrospectively analyzed data for
172 patients who presented with
a diabetic foot ulcer over a two-
year period and also had at least
three HbA1C assessments within
five years of presentation. Glyce -
mic variability was defined by the
magnitude of standard deviation
in HbA1c level. 

In patients with low gly -
cemic variability, the mean time
required for diabetic foot ulcer
healing was 78 days, compared
with 126.9 days in the group

with high glycemic variability; the
between-group difference was
statistically significant. The find-
ings were epublished in late Oc-
tober by Diabetes Research and
Clinical Practice. 

Although the authors found
that time to healing was more
dependent on mean HbA1c
level than glycemic variability,
the findings suggest assessing
glycemic variability can be clini-
cally useful in patients at risk for
or with diabetic foot ulcers. 

–Jordana Bieze Foster
Source:
Dhatariya KK, Li Ping Wah-Pun Sin E,
Cheng JOS, et al. The impact of gly-
caemic variability on wound healing in
the diabetic foot. A retrospective study
of new ulcers presenting to a specialist
multidisciplinary foot clinic. Diabetes
Res Clin Pract 2017 Oct 31;135:23-29.
[Epub ahead of print]

Continued on page 14
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foot ulceration, a single meas-
urement of the >2.2°C left-to-
right foot temperature difference
threshold for impending ulcera-
tion is not valid,” study coauthor
Anke M. Wijlens, MSc, a re-
searcher in the department of
internal medicine at Radboud
University Medical Center in Ni-
jmegen, the Netherlands, wrote
in an email. “The validity im-
proves to acceptable levels with
subsequent confirmation of the
>2.2°C left-to-right foot temper-
ature difference the following
day and further improves with
individual correction.”

In the study, patients moni-
tored their skin temperature with
an infrared thermometer—a sim-
ple device chosen to facilitate
compliance—at the plantar hal-
lux, metatarsal heads, midfoot,
and heel four times a day for six
consecutive days. The study

population included some pa-
tients with a foot deformity or
peripheral arterial disease, but
none had history of foot ulcera-
tion or amputation. 

“We chose this group be-
cause it’s a rather homogenous
population, whereas if you look
at people with a previous foot
ulcer, you tend to get much
greater variation,” van Netten
said. “We also don’t really know
what a previous foot ulcer does
temperature-wise.”

At single locations, a left-to-
right temperature difference
greater than 2.2°C was found
245 times (8.5% of measure-
ments). Confirmation of these
above-threshold readings on the
following day was found seven
times (.3%). Corrected for indi-
vidual left-to-right mean foot
temperature differences at base-
line, this reduced to four (.2%). 

None of the participants de-
veloped an ulcer during the
short study period, but the re-
searchers concluded a single-
assessment approach was far
more likely to lead in false-
positive results than if a temper-
ature difference was confirmed
in multiple assessments.

Interestingly, the participants
were told to contact the re-
searchers after any increase in
temperature above the threshold
was detected, yet none did.

“We struggled with this, be-
cause we thought we gave very
clear instructions to the patients,
but none of them called or con-
tacted us in any way,” van Net-
ten said. “It could be because
they were all relative low-risk
with no previous history of ul-
ceration, so they felt there was
nothing wrong. If you do imple-
ment repeated temperature

measurements, you need to be
really actively involved to make
sure that patients are advised to
keep doing it.”

David Armstrong, DPM,
MD, PhD, professor of surgery
and director of the Southwestern
Academic Limb Salvage Alliance
at Keck School of Medicine at
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia in Los Angeles, agrees
with the study’s findings.

“They are correct—no single
measurement is in and of itself
accurate,” Armstrong said. “It is
a collective series of data show-
ing inflammation or change that
is predictive.” 
Source:
Wijlens AM, Holloway S, Bus SA, van
Netten JJ. An explorative study on the
validity of various definitions of a 2.2°C
temperature threshold as warning sig-
nal for impending diabetic foot ulcera-
tion. Int Wound J. 2017 Oct 9. [Epub
ahead of print]
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BRAINS, SPRAINS, AND CHRONIC PAIN:
Concussion consequences may include osteoarthritis
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As a growing number of studies
report associa tions between
concussion and musculoskeletal
injury risk, new research suggests
concussed athletes may also have
an increased risk of osteoarthritis
later in life.
By Robert C. Lynall, PhD, ATC; Timothy C. Mauntel, PhD, ATC; David R. Howell,
PhD, ATC; and Thomas A. Buckley, EdD, ATC
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Concussion is a common injury in athletics, accounting for about
7% of college sports injuries1 and about 13% of high school sports
injuries.2 Traditionally, a multifaceted approach to concussion diag-
nosis and management is recommended due to the injury’s individ-
ualized nature. The assessment battery, at a minimum, should
consist of symptom, static balance, and neurocognitive assess-
ments,3,4 and may often be employed at multiple times throughout
an athlete’s concussion recovery. The same tests, or a similar set of
tests, along with a thorough clinical examination, are typically used
to determine when the athlete can return to physical activity. During
the rehabilitation process, increasingly strenuous physical activity is
introduced to the athlete in a stepwise progression before the ath-
lete is allowed to return fully to sport participation.3,4

Numerous investigators have reported that static balance
deficits exist acutely following concussion,5,6 making static balance
assessment an important concussion assessment battery compo-
nent. These deficits are commonly evaluated by clinicians in the
field using a balance assessment such as the Balance Error Scoring
System (BESS).6 This test has been validated against sophisticated
force plate technology,7 and is preferred by clinicians due to its
quick administration and inexpensive cost (a foam pad and stop-
watch are all that is needed). Researchers have reported observable
BESS deficits for several days after concussion,6,8 with most pub-
lished data revealing a return to normal static balance (based on
various balance assessments) within two to 10 days, often despite the
presence of ongoing symptom or neurocognitive impairments.9-11

But are athletes truly recovered once they achieve baseline or
normal levels on static balance assessments, or are the assess-
ments not sensitive enough to detect lingering effects of the brain
injury? Further, do static balance assessments truly reflect the dy-
namic demands of competitive sports?

Movement deficits after concussion
Recently, researchers have sought ways to investigate balance con-
trol during a movement, such as gait.12-15 This is a step in the right
direction to better identify dynamic balance deficits following con-
cussion, but athletes are often required to function in a highly dy-
namic sports environment in which they perform complicated motor
responses specific to multiple cognitive stimuli. As an example, a
football wide receiver runs a specific route cued from memory and
must instantaneously react to several sources of visual and auditory
cues, such as the position of the defenders around him or the tra-
jectory of the ball thrown in his direction. 

Although this type of complex motor-cognitive interaction is
difficult to simulate in a research environment, investigators have
designed tests pairing standard gait, and variations of standard gait
such as stopping/starting and stepping over an obstacle, with cog-
nitive tasks like counting backwards by sevens, answering simple
questions (eg, what day is it?), and reacting to visual stimuli with a
verbal response.12-14,16,17 This dual-task paradigm, while not directly
simulating the sports environment, may better reflect the motor-
cognitive interface required during sports than simply performing a
motor or a cognitive task in isolation. 

Using dual-task methodology, researchers have observed gait
deficits that linger beyond those associated with traditional static
balance assessments. Importantly, in many cases, deficits during
dual-task paradigms often linger beyond the athlete’s return to play
or after they report their symptoms have recovered.18-21

Some dual-task gait outcomes commonly reported include
whole body center of mass movement,22 gait speed,23 and obstacle
clearance height.21,24 Typically, concussed individuals demonstrate
more conservative gait patterns compared with matched controls
by slowing their average gait speed,23 taking shorter strides,25 and
increasing obstacle clearance height.21 Concussed participants also
display less stable walking patterns than controls, as evidenced by
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greater and faster center of mass sway.18,22,26 Similar findings have been observed
in college-aged participants,23 adolescents,13,18,26 and children.20,25

Although gait after concussion has been extensively studied, less is known
about potential movement deficits during more dynamic sport-like movements. One
research group investigated lower extremity muscle stiffness in a group of con-
cussed college football players (n = 13) and a group of uninjured players (n = 26)
during a jump-landing task at pre- and postseason.27 There were no group differ-
ences at the pre- or postseason time points, but the concussed group dem on strated
decreased knee and leg stiffness and increased hip stiffness from pre- to postsea-
son, while no stiffness values changed from pre- to postseason in the control group. 

Stiffer landings (less sagittal plane joint displacement) increase both ground re-
action forces and loading rates, which increases injury risk.28,29 More erect landing
postures increase landing forces and alter lower extremity muscle activation pat-
terns.30 Altered muscular activation patterns inhibit the lower extremity musculature’s
ability to attenuate landing forces, which results in greater anterior tibial shear forces,
a primary predictor of anterior cruciate ligament injury.30 

In another study, Lapointe et al31 investigated lower extremity kinematics during
several cutting tasks in nine young adults with a concussion history and 10 controls.
The authors reported that as task complexity increased (cognitive demands of the
cutting task increased), concussed participants dem onstrated significant center of
mass displacement increases relative to controls. Several other kinematic differences
were observed, such as less knee external rotation and less knee varus during cut-
ting tasks in concussed participants than in control participants. 

In both of the aforementioned studies, outcomes were measured after partici-
pants were deemed clinically recovered from concussion (mean time since concus-
sion, 49.9 days for Dubose et al;27 3.1 years for Lapointe et al31), suggesting lingering
dynamic movement deficits similar to those described in the gait literature.

Musculoskeletal injury risk 
One consequence of functional movement alterations following concussion may be
an increased risk of musculoskeletal injury for athletes who have clinically recovered

from concussion and returned to sport. This in-
creased musculoskeletal injury risk has been re-
ported across a number of studies with a variety of
methodologies and study populations, including
professional,32-34 college,35-39 and high school ath-
letes.40 Increased musculoskeletal injury risk follow-
ing concussion in athletes has been reported to
range from 90 to 365 days. Importantly, it is not
clear when this increased injury risk may subside,
as only preliminary findings have extended the data
collection period beyond one year postconcussion.
Kardouni et al observed Army soldiers had a 39%
greater risk of lower extremity injury over a two-
year period following concussion than soldiers who
had not sustained concussions.41

The increased musculoskeletal injury risk is
likely a multifaceted issue, but the exact mecha-
nisms have not been identified. One theory is that
increased risk may be due to unresolved neuro-
muscular impairments.35,42 Subclinical changes in
the motor cortex may alter muscle recruitment,
which in turn affects neuromuscular function and
results in abnormal movement patterns.27 Addition-
ally, any changes in the premotor cortex may inter-
fere or delay motor planning and preparation,
which could result in delayed reactions to external
stimuli. Delayed reaction times have been pro-
posed as one possible cause of increased injury
risk following concussion, as athletes may not be
able to appropriately respond to dynamic situations
on the field or court.42,43

Aberrant movement patterns, such as alter-
ations in kinematics and kinetics, are a primary pre-
dictor of acute and chronic lower extremity
injuries.44-50 Poor movement patterns can result
from static skeletal malalignments,51 but more com-
monly result from neuromuscular control deficien-
cies.44,52 Irregular movements during activities
increases forces acting on normally aligned lower
extremity segments, and may cause normal forces
to act on abnormally aligned segments. Both of
these can occur simultaneously, which results in
further abnormal musculoskeletal loading and in-
creased injury risk.51

A primary predictor of various lower extremi-
ties injuries is frontal knee plane position during
functional tasks. When the knee assumes a valgus
or varus position during activity, the joint is less sta-
ble and more susceptible to injury.53 As previously
noted, a small sample of concussed athletes
demonstrated knee kinematics that have previously
been associated with ACL injury.31 Much more
work is needed to understand how biomechanics
may be altered following concussion in a dynamic
setting.

Uncharacteristic movement patterns following
concussion may be further compounded by altered
trunk and lower extremity stiffness during physical
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activity. Lower extremity stiffness, either too much or too little, has
been linked to greater lower extremity injury risk.54 Previously con-
cussed individuals may adopt a more rigid (ie, stiff) landing pattern
in an attempt to increase joint stability. However, more rigid landings
result in a greater reliance on ligamentous tissues for joint control,
which increases injury risk to these structures.55 Concussion may
alter lower extremity stiffness, as described by Dubose et al,27 but
the potential direct impact of these changes on lower extremity
injury risk is unclear. 

Impact on long-term joint health
Because all the studies referenced above related to concussion and
musculoskeletal injury risk are limited, in that they investigate only
dynamic movement deficits and the increased musculoskeletal in-
jury risk for a finite period after concussion, the long-term conse-
quences of concussion with regard to musculoskeletal health are
not clear. To begin exploring potential long-term risks, we investi-
gated self-reported osteoarthritis (OA) prevalence in retired profes-
sional football players (n = 2696).56

Uncharacteristic gait biomechanics57,58 and traumatic lower ex-
tremity injury59-61 have been associated with an increased risk of
lower extremity OA, especially knee OA. Because gait changes have
been described following concussion, and the timetable for their
full recovery is not known,19,62 and because concussion increases
the risk of musculoskeletal injury for an unknown time,32-40 we hy-
pothesized that retired professional football players with a concus-
sion history would have a higher OA prevalence than those with no
concussion history. 

After controlling for body mass index (BMI), age at the time of
the survey, and total years playing professional football, we ob-
served a significantly higher prevalence of OA (not specified by joint)
in those with a concussion history than in those without a concussion
history. Specifically, among players with a history of traumatic lower
extremity injury (collateral knee ligament tear, ACL/posterior cruciate
ligament tear, meniscal tear, hamstrings or quadriceps rupture,
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calf/Achilles rupture, ankle ligament rupture, ankle/foot fracture),
we found those with one concussion had a 40% higher OA preva-
lence, and those with two or more concussions had a 70% higher
OA prevalence, compared with those with no concussion history. 

We were also interested in early onset OA in this cohort, and
hypothesized that concussion-related gait changes may hasten OA
onset. Thus, we compared OA prevalence in those younger than
55 years based on concussion and traumatic lower extremity injury

history (as described above). 
Retired players younger than 55 years with no history of trau-

matic lower extremity injury who had had two concussions had a
190% higher OA prevalence than similarly aged players with no
concussion or lower extremity injury history. Similarly, those with no
history of traumatic lower extremity injury and three or more con-
cussions had a 110% higher OA prevalence than those with no con-
cussion or lower extremity injury history. By comparison, OA
prevalence in those older than 55 years with no history of traumatic
lower extremity injury and two or more concussions did not differ
significantly from the prevalence in those with no history of concus-
sion or lower extremity injury.

Although it is important to consider methodological limitations
to our work, such as the retrospective nature of the survey, non -
specific OA diagnoses, and inability to directly link functional move-
ment changes following concussion to OA development, these
findings suggest the potential for long-term complications associ-
ated with concussion. 

Clinical implications
Concussion evaluation and management has evolved rapidly since
the beginning of the 21st century. Dramatic increases in concussion
knowledge have led to widespread changes in postconcussion as-
sessment.3,4 But it is important to acknowledge there is much about
the injury we still do not understand. Thus, we must continue look-
ing for ways to enhance our clinical management of this brain injury,
which is affecting a growing number of athletes worldwide. One as-
pect of concussion management evolution may involve incorporating

Continued on page 24
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standardized functional movement assessments in acute and return-
to-play evaluations.

Static balance is commonly assessed as described above, but

evaluating functional movement has proven more challenging,

though new methods have allowed clinicians to test functional

movement in a more feasible way.25,63-65 In both concussed and

nonconcussed individuals, the addition of a dual task appears to af-

fect movement and dynamic balance.12,26,66

Tandem gait has been suggested as a means of identifying dy-

namic balance deficits after concussion,67 though little research sup-

ports this suggestion.12 Clinically, tandem gait can be easily

assessed by timing an athlete as she or he walks heel to toe along

a piece of tape laid on the ground. 

Preliminary research suggests adolescents and young adults

with a concussion take significantly longer to complete dual-task

tandem gait throughout the first two weeks following injury relative

to uninjured controls.12 Additionally, children who were considered

clinically recovered from concussion walked significantly more

slowly during tandem gait than did matched controls.20 These re-

sults suggest the addition of tandem gait to a concussion assess-

ment battery may have some clinical value, but much more

research is needed before such a recommendation can be made. 

Conclusions
A growing body of literature suggests musculoskeletal injury risk is
increased following concussion,32-40 even after clinical recovery

using recommended assessment tools. Furthermore, additional 
evidence suggests there is prolonged physiologic recovery after
concussion,68 highlighting the need to continually evaluate and
evolve the concussion assessment battery. 

The study of functional movement and gait after concussion,
especially when including cognitive dual tasks, will provide further
insight into complete concussion recovery. A better understanding
of the recovery time course for functional movement outcomes may
lead to safer return-to-play policies, and the development of rehab -
ilitation paradigms to reduce the short- and long-term conse-
quences of movement deficiencies after concussion. 
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From barefoot running 
to diabetic neuropathy

Because footwear alters sensory percep-
tion, research examining the role of cuta-
neous feedback in barefoot running may
provide important insight related to some
of the gait changes that occur in patients
with diabetes and others who suffer from
distal symmetric peripheral neuropathy.

By Melissa Thompson, PhD, and Kristine Hoffman, DPM, FACFAS

Shod running and peripheral neuropathy are two research topics
that may seem unrelated, but they do have a key element in com-
mon—sensory feedback. Several studies have indicated footwear
blocks sensory feedback, resulting in gait changes in runners.1-4 Sim-
ilarly, peripheral neuropathy by definition alters sensory feedback,
leading to gait changes in that patient population. Emerging re-
search on how footwear affects the gait of runners may have impli-
cations for addressing gait changes in patients with diabetes and
others who suffer from peripheral neuropathy. 

Peripheral neuropathy is a common disorder affecting up to
7% of the US population.5 Peripheral neuropathy can result in nu-
merous morbidities, including severe neuropathic pain, loss of sen-
sation, foot ulceration, Charcot neuroarthropathy, amputation, falls,
fracture, increased mortality, and impaired quality of life.6 Distal sym-
metric polyperipheral neuropathy (DSPN) presents as numbness,
paresthesias, and/or pain that typically begins at the toes and
spreads proximally. DSPN can be progressive and can eventually
take on a stocking-and-glove distribution. Neuropathies are the
most chronic complication of diabetes, with DSPN accounting for
approximately 75% of cases of diabetic neuropathy.7,8 Other etiolo-
gies of DSPN include chronic alcohol abuse, nutritional deficiency,
toxins including medications and chemotherapy, genetic disorders,
inflammatory conditions, other metabolic disorders, chronic infec-
tions, neoplasms, and idiopathic causes. Given its high prevalence,
diabetic neuropathy is the most frequently studied type of DSPN. 

The pathogenesis of developing DSPN can be multifactorial.
Numerous risk factors contribute to the development of DSPN in
patients with diabetes, including genetic predisposition, hyper-
glycemia, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, increased height, smoking,
and exposure to other neurotoxic agents.9-11 The exact mechanism
for development of diabetic DSPN is unknown, but several bio-
chemical mechanisms, including the polyol pathway, advanced gly-
cation end products, and oxidative stress, are thought to contribute.
Small fiber sensory neurons are damaged first in diabetic DSPN, 
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Footwear that blocks sensory feedback from
the feet and results in gait changes may be
a modifiable parameter in patients with
diabetic peripheral neuropathy.
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affecting the modalities of light touch, pain, and temperature. With
prolonged hyperglycemia, further damage occurs to the large sen-
sory nerve fibers, affecting the modalities of limb proprioception,
vibration, and deep pressure. Clinically, DSPN most commonly re-
sults in loss of vibratory sensation and loss of pressure sensation,
as measured with a 5.07-g monofilament.12

Neuropathy and gait
Numerous gait changes are associated with diabetic neuropathy.
General gait changes seen in patients with diabetic neuropathy in-
clude reduced walking speed, reduced cadence, decreased step
length, and altered acceleration patterns.13,14 With respect to walking

speed, patients with diabetic peripheral neuropathy walk more
slowly than healthy controls of the same age.13,15 Menz et al and
Dingwell et al found that patients with loss of plantar cutaneous sen-
sation secondary to diabetic DSPN tended to have a slower pre-
ferred walking speed.13,14

Diabetic neuropathy is associated with altered gait kinematics,
reduced ankle dorsiflexion and plantar flexion, as well as reduced
knee flexion and extension, seen in patients with diabetic neuropa-
thy compared with controls.16,17 Gait kinetics are also altered in pa-
tients with diabetic peripheral neuropathy, who exhibit smaller peak
plantar flexion moments than controls.18-20

Additionally, decreases in strength, as well as muscle mass, are
seen in individuals with diabetic neuropathy. Specifically, reductions
in ankle plantar flexion strength and knee maximal isokinetic
strength have been identified in individuals with diabetic neuro -
pathy.21,22 Muscular atrophy, beginning with the intrinsic foot mus-
cles and progressing proximally, is thought to23 produce the muscle
weakness seen in patients with diabetic neuropathy. Atrophy of the
intrinsic foot musculature, in addition to compensation for sensory
loss, contributes to increases in peak plantar pressure in the forefoot
and midfoot seen in individuals with diabetic neuropathy.16,17,22 These
increases in peak plantar pressures are a primary contributor to 
diabetic foot ulceration. 

Similar to the gait adaptations that occur subsequent to sensory
loss associated with peripheral neuropathy, sensory feedback is
thought to trigger the gait alterations associated with running bare-
foot versus shod. Thus, barefoot running creates an interesting op-
portunity for further understanding the role of plantar sensory
feedback in gait, as there are consistently reported gait changes

Continued from page 27
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that occur with barefoot running that have long been thought to be
triggered by sensory feedback from the feet. Specifically, barefoot
running is typically found to result in a shorter stride length than
shod running, along with more frequent use of a forefoot or midfoot
strike pattern rather than the rearfoot strike pattern that is common
among shod runners.24 Along with these changes, we also see a re-
duction in peak ground reaction forces (GRFs) and vertical impact
peak magnitudes, which have been proposed to have implications
for injury risk.24

Footwear and sensory feedback
Robbins and colleagues were the first to address the role of plantar
sensory feedback in running. In a series of studies,1-4 they analyzed
the effects of footwear on plantar loading and impact-attenuating gait
alterations, concluding footwear blocks sensory feedback, resulting
in a failure to adopt gait modifications that limit injurious loading. 

Specifically, Robbins and Hanna1 evaluated the adaptive pattern
of the medial longitudinal arch following four months of barefoot
weightbearing activity in habitually shod recreational runners, find-
ing positive changes that consisted of shortening of the medial arch
and load redistribution to the digits, which they associated with im-
proved activation of the intrinsic foot musculature. Further, they
speculated that cutaneous plantar sensory feedback was largely re-
sponsible for the altered activation of the foot musculature and that
shoes create a “pseudo-neuropathic” condition that blocks this sen-
sory feedback, potentially leading to running-related injury. 

Further, Robbins and Gouw4 assessed plantar discomfort asso-
ciated with loading that simulated locomotion, and found shoes
block the discomfort associated with potentially injurious plantar

loading, which subsequently results in inadequate impact-moderat-
ing behaviors and consequent injury. Similarly, Robbins, Gouw, and
Hanna3 examined pain thresholds at various locations of the plantar
surface of the foot, and Robbins, Hanna, and Gouw2 assessed the
avoidance behaviors associated with painful loading of the plantar
foot, providing evidence that sensory feedback from loading of the
plantar surface likely induces mechanical alterations associated with
intrinsic foot shock absorption. Although these studies provided ev-
idence that suggested a relationship between sensory feedback and
impact-attenuating gait alterations (eg, decreased stride length and
change in foot strike pattern), this relationship was not systematically
addressed. 

Altering sensation in the lab
Currently, in vivo measurement of sensory feedback from cutaneous
receptors is quite limited and not possible to assess during dynamic
activities such as walking and running. An alternative approach has
been to reduce or eliminate sensory feedback and examine the cor-
responding gait changes. Nurse and Nigg25 conducted one of the
first studies to use such an approach to evaluate the role of plantar
sensory feedback, using an ice immersion protocol to reduce sen-
sation in healthy individuals. This study found minimizing sensory
feedback from select areas of the foot resulted in altered plantar
pressures and muscle activation patterns during walking, suggesting
cutaneous sensory feedback is a key parameter in gait modification. 

Although this was one of the first studies to use an anestheti-
zation technique to evaluate the role of cutaneous sensory feed-
back in gait, this approach is limited in that the resulting anesthesia
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may not be complete, and associated cooling may potentially influ-
ence skin and muscle properties. Subsequently, researchers used
intradermal anesthetization to eliminate sensory feedback and ex-
amined corresponding gait alterations.

Hohne et al26 examined the effect of plantar cutaneous sensa-
tion on plantar pressure distribution by applying intradermal anes-
thetic injections to the plantar foot surface in healthy individuals.
They found no changes in plantar pressure distribution during walk-
ing following the reduction in plantar cutaneous sensation, which
led them to suggest that peripheral sensory neuropathy, at least at
a superficial level, may be not a decisive factor for altering plantar
pressures. Further, a second study by Hohne et al27 examined the
role of cutaneous sensory feedback on dynamic stability during
walking by applying intradermal anesthetic injections to the plantar
surface, finding that impaired plantar cutaneous afferent feedback
does not inhibit adaptive dynamic stability alterations during walking
or diminish dynamic stability following perturbation. 

Additionally, a third study by Hohne et al28 reduced plantar-
afferent feedback via intradermal injections and examined the corre-
sponding alterations in gait dynamics, lower-limb kinematics, and
muscle activity during walking. The results showed loss of plantar cu-
taneous sensation did not influence spatiotemporal variables of gait
dynamics, but did lead to altered lower limb muscle activation pat-
terns and lower limb kinematics, suggesting altered gait associated
with DSPN is due to superficial sensory changes, even if those sen-
sory changes do not affect plantar pressures or dynamic stability.

Intradermal anesthetic injections have the benefit of not affect-
ing intrinsic foot musculature; with this methodology, only sensory
feedback from peripheral sensory receptors is eliminated. However,
it is possible that other sources of plantar sensory feedback influ-
ence gait, and that sensory feedback from deep cutaneous and sub-
cutaneous sensory receptors remains intact following intradermal
injections. To address this, Fiolkowski et al29 used a tibial nerve block
to eliminate all sensory feedback from the feet of healthy volunteers
and analyzed the corresponding changes in peak force and leg stiff-
ness during a hopping task (a proxy for running). The tibial nerve
block technique eliminated tactile sensation, as well as deep pres-
sure sensation, and resulted in a significant decrease in leg stiffness
during hopping, indicating deep plantar sensation does play a role
in regulating leg mechanics during running.

Our research
In a series of recent studies,30,31 we addressed the claims that shoes
block sensory receptors and that this leads to a failure to adopt the
barefoot gait adaptations of decreased stride length and a forefoot
or midfoot strike pattern. Specifically, we minimized sensory feed-
back by anesthetizing the feet to further understand the role of plan-
tar sensory feedback during running. We did this in two studies
using anesthetization techniques similar to Hohne et al26 and 
Fiolkowski et al.29

In the first study, we used intradermal anesthetic injections,
which eliminated most of the superficial cutaneous sensory feed-
back from the soles of the feet. In the second, we used a tibial nerve
block intervention, which eliminated all sensory feedback from the
feet. We then compared participants’ barefoot gait adaptations rel-
ative to the shod condition under these anesthetized conditions.
We hypothesized, based on the idea that shoes are thought to limit
sensory feedback from the feet, that with the absence of sensory

back from the plantar surface of the foot is not responsible for the
gait alterations associated with barefoot running. 

In the second study,31 11 healthy, active participants completed
the same combination of normal and anesthetized barefoot/shod
overground running trials as in our first study, during which kine-
matics and kinetics were measured. Anesthesia was confirmed as
the absence of both protective sensation (evaluated by 10-g
monofilament) and vibratory sensation (evaluated with the 128-Hz
tuning fork). In this study, which utilized the tibial nerve block, we
did see a significant effect of anesthesia, with participants maintain-
ing a longer stride length and a rearfoot strike pattern in the anes-
thetized barefoot condition. Together with our findings regarding
superficial sensory feedback, this indicates deep cutaneous and
subcutaneous sensory receptors are responsible for the gait
changes associated with barefoot running.

Continued from page 28
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feedback individuals would run similar to the shod condition even
when barefoot.

In our initial study30 we used intradermal injections of lidocaine
to the plantar medial, central, and lateral metatarsal heads, lateral
column, and heel to anesthetize the superficial plantar surface of
the foot. Anesthesia was confirmed as the absence of sensation
when a 10-g monofilament was pressed on the foot sole with
enough pressure to buckle. Vibratory sensation (an indicator of
deep sensory feedback) was evaluated with a 128-Hz tuning fork,
and remained intact in all participants. In this study 10 healthy, phys-
ically active individuals completed 10 successful trials of over-
ground running in which kinematics and kinetics were measured
for each of four conditions: shod running, barefoot running, anes-
thetized shod running, and anesthetized barefoot running. The re-
sults showed the classic changes of decreased stride length and
adoption of a forefoot or midfoot strike position at ground contact
associated with barefoot running, but we did not observe any effect
of anesthesia on gait. This finding indicates superficial sensory feed-



a higher risk of ulceration, so shoe gear remains important for pro-
tecting the feet; however, modification of shoe gear and/or inserts
to enhance sensation may help to improve gait in patients with
DSPN. Bartold et al, for example, found modifying shoes to enhance
plantar sensory feedback in the midfoot reduced plantar foot prona-
tion compared with a neutral shoe.32 Similar shoe gear modifications
may be an option to alter plantar sensory feedback and reduce in-
jury risk in patients with DSPN. 

Decreasing the gait changes associated with DSPN will lessen
the morbidities associated with neuropathic gait changes, including
the risk of foot ulceration and amputation. 

Missy Thompson, PhD, is an assistant professor of exercise science
at Fort Lewis College in Durango, CO. Kristine Hoffman, DPM, FACFAS,
is an attending physician in the Department of Orthopedics at Den-
ver Health Medical Center and an assistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Orthopedics at the University of Colorado School of
Medicine in Denver.

References are available at lermagazine.com.
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Future directions
These insights gained from examining the role of cutaneous feed-
back in barefoot running may provide important insight into ad-
dressing some of the gait changes that occur in patients with DSPN.
To evaluate this further, an initial aim of our future research is to ex-
amine the role of cutaneous feedback in walking instead of running.
Second, we plan to examine the role of cutaneous sensory feed-
back in patients with DSPN by making comparisons with sensory-
based alterations observed with the use of anesthetic techniques
in healthy controls. Finally, we will examine the role shoes play in
affecting cutaneous feedback in patients with DSPN. 

Shoe gear that blocks sensory feedback from the feet and re-
sults in gait changes may be a modifiable parameter in patients with
DSPN. It is clear that abnormal mechanical loading of the foot,
which may be due to gait alterations, can lead to ulceration in DSPN
patients.23 Loss of protective sensation puts patients with DSPN at
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Focus on biomechanics
helps treat claudication

Lower extremity clinicians say ankle foot
orthoses, rocker-soled shoes, and other
orthotic interventions can benefit patients
with peripheral arterial disease and inter-
mittent claudication by making it easier
for them to exercise, and research is start-
ing to demonstrate these benefits.

By Shalmali Pal

The treatment protocol for lower extremity providers consulting with
patients with peripheral arterial disease (PAD) who complain of clau-
dication is fairly straightforward, if somewhat counterintuitive: Don’t
focus on the calf pain.

Instead, experts say, lower extremity clinicians should do what
they do best and focus on the patient’s biomechanical issues. 

“With this pathology, you are really treating the biomechanical
deficits associated with the person, not so much the condition [of
claudication],” noted Martin W. Buckner, CPO/L, a lecturer in pros-
thetics and orthotics in the Department of Physical Medicine &
Rehab ilitation at Northwestern University in Chicago. “The key to
success with this patient population is a thorough assessment be-
cause the patient complains of pain ... without any hint of what’s
wrong biomechanically from that.” 

Orthotic management
Studies on how lower extremity practitioners can manage claudica-
tion have focused predominantly on exercise-based treatments (see
“Exercise helps reduce claudication symptoms,” March 2013). But
clinicians say ankle foot orthoses (AFOs), rocker-soled shoes, and
other orthotic devices can benefit patients with PAD by making it
easier for them to exercise. Research is also starting to demonstrate
these benefits. 

Some benefits of orthotic devices in patients with PAD are sim-
ilar to those seen in other patient populations, including the ability
to ensure a safe gait.

If an AFO and/or rockered shoes reduce the likelihood of falling
or tripping, or allow a patient to walk farther without symptoms,
that’s a positive outcome, said Linda Laakso MSc, CO(c), a staff or-
thotist at Custom Orthotic Design Group in Mississauga, Canada. 

It makes sense, intuitively and clinically, that if orthotic devices
can decrease the pain associated with exercise in these patients,
their exercise participation should increase. 

“If I can do something to mitigate pain, that makes the exercise
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Orthotic interventions that help patients
with intermittent claudication to be active
and avoid a sedentary lifestyle will lead to
better health and well-being, experts say.
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prescription more worthwhile,” said Ryan Mizner, PhD, PT, an asso-
ciate professor in the School of Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation
Science at the University of Montana in Missoula.

Seamus Kennedy, CPed, BEng (Mech), president of Hersco
Ortho Lab in Long Island City, NY, agreed orthotic devices can help
in that regard.

“If they can improve their exercise level, going from say five
minutes a day to ten minutes a day, that’s an increase of one-hun-
dred percent,” Kennedy said. 

But scientific data on the role of orthotic devices in this patient
population are scarce, possibly because conducting such studies
can be complicated. 

“Claudication affects individuals differently, and may be accom-
panied by different biomechanical deficits,” Buckner pointed out.
“The patient may present with hallux rigidus, posterior tibial tendon
dysfunction, or neuropathy. The claudication is a comorbidity, and
the diagnosis [of claudication] alone doesn’t lend itself to a specific
presentation.”

Background
Symptomatic PAD may present as intermittent claudication (IC),
which is defined as “a reproducible discomfort in a specific muscle
group that is induced by exercise and then relieved with rest. Al-
though the calf muscles are most often affected, any leg muscle
group, such as those in the thigh or buttock, also may be involved.
This condition is caused by arterial obstruction proximal to the af-
fected muscle bed, which impairs exercise-induced blood flow and
leads to transient muscle ischemia.1 IC is often the first clinical
symptom associated with PAD,” according to practice guidelines
from the Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS).2

The risk factors for PAD risk are similar to those classically iden-
tified in the context of coronary artery disease, including advanced
age, tobacco use, diabetes, hypertension, and hypercholes-
terolemia.3 In patients with type 2 diabetes in particular, PAD and
claudication have been linked with peripheral neuropathy. 

In an Italian study of 25 patients with diabetes and 12 without,
only PAD patients without diabetes experienced increases in mark-
ers for muscular ischemia after a treadmill test, while those with 
diabetes and PAD (about half of whom had mild peripheral neuropathy)
did not.4 “Mild peripheral neuropathy may have prevented them

from reaching the point of muscular ischaemia during the treadmill
test, because they stopped exercising with the early onset of pain,”
the authors wrote.

According to the SVS guidelines,2 the diagnosis of IC involves:
• Cramping, aching discomfort in the calf muscles
• Reproducible onset with exercise
• Quickly relieved with rest
• May have atypical limb symptoms on exercise

Treatment for claudication most often involves medications that
reduce the pain by widening the arteries and improving the flow of
blood and oxygen to the legs, or medications that decrease the vis-
cosity of blood to improve flow through the arteries, also boosting
blood and oxygen to the muscles. Surgical revascularization may
be necessary if a patient does not respond to medications.3

Finally, as mentioned, exercise rehabilitation can be designed
to improve claudication pain symptoms. A 1995 meta-analysis con-
cluded walking for at least 30 minutes per session, at least three
times weekly, and for more than six months were associated with
the best results for improving claudication symptoms in patients
with PAD.5 Successful protocols also used near-maximal pain during
training as the claudication pain end point, according to the authors.

Rocker soles
Much of the research on the use of devices in this patient popula-
tion has focused on rocker soles. For instance, a study from the
early 1990s compared walking distances in patients with calf clau-
dication using rocker-soled shoes and a placebo shoe insert.6 The
total distance walked and the distance at which patients were ini-
tially bothered by symptoms were both significantly longer for the
rocker-sole condition (by 37% and 91%, respectively). 

A 2012 pilot study from the UK compared a therapeutic shoe
(used for baseline trials) and the same shoe outfitted with a three-
curve rocker sole in patients with intermittent claudication.7 During
a single clinical trial session, the rocker-soled shoe was associated
with increased pain-free walking distance and reduced intensity of
claudication calf pain, compared with baseline. 

“A specifically designed rocker sole has the potential to offer a
reduction in the intensity of calf pain experienced by claudicants,”
the authors wrote.

A recently completed UK study (results unpublished, according
to clinicaltrials.gov)8 used an unloading shoe with an incorporated
rocker sole “designed to influence the line of action of the ground
reaction force to pass close to the anatomical joint centres and so
reduce the moments needed to be generated for ambulation by the
muscles acting across those joints in the lower limb. Additionally, it
is designed to place the ankle into a relatively plantar flexed position
where the ankle plantar flexors use less energy than for instance
when placed in dorsiflexion.” The trial design called for 40 patients
with IC to complete several walking tests while wearing experimen-
tal shoes and control shoes, which do not have a rocker sole but
are otherwise similar in appearance to the experimental shoes.

Kennedy called both of the published studies “encouraging.”
“Their underlying premise is that utilizing rocker soles reduces

the amount of work performed by leg muscles, which in turn allows
the patients to walk for longer before symptoms arise,” he said. 

Ankle foot orthoses
As for the role of AFOs in this patient population, research is in the
works, such as the effect of a lightweight low-profile carbon fiber
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AFO on the primary outcome of peak walking time in patients with
PAD. One of the secondary study outcomes is claudication onset
time. The study, led by Ryan Mays, PhD, MPH, a research assistant
professor of exercise physiology at the University of Montana in 
Missoula, will be completed this December, according to clinical
trials.gov.9

A second study, being conducted at the University of Nebraska,
Omaha, will determine whether use of an off-the-shelf carbon com-
posite AFO can boost walking performance in patients with PAD.10

For study inclusion, patients must demonstrate a positive history of
chronic claudication and limitations to their ability to exercise be-
cause of that claudication. The estimated primary completion date
for the study is April 2022.

Mays and colleagues offered some insights into how AFOs per-
formed in patients with claudication. At the 2017 American College
of Sports Medicine (ACSM) meeting in Denver, they presented re-
sults from a study in 15 patients with PAD and IC who were fitted
with bilateral carbon fiber AFOs to supplement a community walking
program.11

AFO use was associated with significantly less peak ankle plan-
tar flexion power during the propulsion phase of walking at initial
testing (mean 1.5 W/kg with AFO vs 2.6 W/kg without). The reduced
propulsion power was also associated with 4.5° less dorsiflexion
during the terminal phase of stance, a significant difference. Peak
ankle plantar flexion moment and calf muscle recruitment did not
differ significantly between conditions. A similar pattern of results
was observed at 12 weeks. 

The authors underscored the finding that calf muscle recruit-
ment was not adversely affected by AFO use, contrary to the belief
among some clinicians that AFO use is associated with muscle 
atrophy. 

“Maintenance of calf muscle recruitment when using the AFO
was an unexpected but favorable finding that contradicts conven-
tional wisdom,” the authors wrote. “Patients maintained normal val-
ues of ankle motion using AFO and sustained their gait velocity over
time. The AFO reduces power demands on the calf muscle, which
has the potential to reduce [intermittent claudication] while still
maintaining muscle integrity and walking function.”11

Coauthor Mizner, who presented the findings at the ACSM
meeting, explained to LER that because an AFO limits ankle motion,
“it restricts some of the mechanical demands on the calf muscles
when they walk ... I thought [the AFO] might augment their calf mus-
cle performance and we might actually have more calf muscle
power; it appears to have been actually quite a bit less.”

But the lack of calf muscle power was not a negative, Mizner
emphasized, noting that despite the decrease in how much the
ankle contributed to walking, there was no decrease in the neural
recruitment. 

“There are two factors that contribute to power. One is the ve-
locity of the movement, and the second is the torque demand at
the joint,” he said. “What made the power go down is that the ankle
didn’t move at the same velocity; it slowed its movement. The
brain’s response to that was not to turn the muscle off. The muscle
still got the same message from the brain to contract; it was just
working slower and in less motion.” 

Mizner said the group plans to continue building on this re-
search, including a randomized controlled trial, a placebo controlled
trial, and qualitative data based on patient feedback about the value
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custom orthotics.”
Kennedy added he’d like to see more research on how sub-

groups of patients might benefit from particular rocker sole designs. 
“For example, patients with PAD and limited ankle range of mo-

tion could be separated from patients with restrictions of the first
metatarsophalangeal [MTP] joint [hallux limitus or hallux rigidus],”
he said. “That’s where a good biomechanical exam helps you focus
your therapy.”

Similarly, a biomechanics-based approach to AFO prescription
in patients with IC means matching the type of AFO—rigid, semirigid,
dynamic—to the right patient, Mizner stressed. For the University of
Montana study, patients all received the same style of carbon fiber
brace. 

“What’s nice about this is the carbon fiber is so light, it’s so
strong, that when you put it on the lower leg you can get much big-
ger impact on the torque loads,” he said of the study brace. “So I
think there’s more potential for using a carbon fiber AFO than just
a rocker bottom.” 

Still, some of the feedback from study participants included
comments that the brace felt like a ski boot. In future studies, the
group will look at the possibility of customizing AFOs to patients’
clinical needs as well as their preferences, he said, adding the goal
is to maximize load sharing without compromising safe and com-
fortable mobility.

Maintaining movement
So how do lower extremity professionals go about assessing the
biomechanics of a patient with PAD and calf pain? 

of the devices. Anecdotally, he said, the results are promising.
“We had one lady in her forties who could walk two minutes

before she had calf pain,” Mizner said. “She didn’t want to partici-
pate in any life activities. She put the braces on, and could walk for
twenty minutes. As far as I know she’s still using them. That’s the
ideal story of how [device intervention] works.” 

In practice
Outside the lab, clinicians say their emphasis is on diagnosing and
treating the biomechanical deficiencies first as a way to address, or
resolve, the claudication. Indeed, patients are generally seeing a
lower extremity practitioner for another condition. 

“We do see many people who complain of claudication, but are
referred to us for other complaints such as drop foot due to diabetic
peripheral neuropathy,” Laakso said.

She added that when patients do complain of calf pain, it's be-
cause she makes a point to ask about general pain during the initial
assessment. 

The degree of rocker would depend on the individual biome-
chanics of the patient, Laakso noted. She said she’d start with a
rocker device-based strategy that would make the gait smoother
and reduce the requirement for plantar flexion (push-off). 

“That would most likely be more of a forefoot rocker,” she said.
Kennedy noted different rocker-sole designs benefit different

patients in different ways. 
“My approach in general is to begin by providing a commer-

cially available off-the-shelf solution. This may be a shoe with a mild
rocker sole and an orthotic inlay,” he said. “If you see benefits that
can be gained, then you might introduce a customized shoe or
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“As part of the assessment of this patient population, you must
determine what treatment the patient is going through. If one of
those happens to be an exercise program, as is often the case, the
primary goal is to allow for improved participation in that program,”
Buckner said. “If there is a biomechanical phenomenon that is pre-
venting them from participating, then that biomechanical deficit is
what you’re treating.”

Kennedy said his assessment focuses on range of motion—at
the ankle, the first MTP joint, the subtalar joint, and so on. 

“What’s abnormal with the patient? Begin to build your case
through a thorough assessment and then employ specific modalities
to address the findings,” he said. “A complete biomechanical eval-
uation should be conducted in three ways. With the patient seated,
take their foot in your hand and manipulate the joints. Then, with
the patient standing. Finally, with the patient walking.”

It’s important to keep in mind, however, that even when bio-
mechanical issues have been identified, patients still may not be
willing to get on board with a device for all the usual reasons (see
“Improving compliance with diabetic footwear,” LER Foot Health,
July 2015, page 15).

“I spend a lot of time before starting any sort of treatment talk-
ing about treatments as a tool for the person to use—if they choose
to wear the device, they will get benefit from it, and if they don’t
wear it, they will not get the benefit,” Laakso explained. “I provide
information about the reason for the treatment so that the person
understands why it is recommended, so it is their decision to wear
it rather than me telling them they must. The internal drive [from the

patient] to wear the brace works much better than an external rea-

son [eg, a healthcare professional telling them].” 
The ultimate objective is to keep patients moving, in and out of

any rehabilitation program.
“For this pathology, the main goal is to allow them to participate in

their prescribed exercise program,” Buckner said. “In cases when the
patient has completed their [clinical] exercise program, the secondary
goal is to assist them in increasing their self-selected activity level.”

Any orthotic intervention that keeps a patient active and helps
them avoid a sedentary lifestyle will lead to better health and well-
being, Kennedy said.

“Providing well-fitting shoes with a total-contact orthotic can
help keep them walking,” he said. “There is an entire range of extra-
depth shoes that have been developed for the diabetic market that
will work very well for PAD patients. The shoes have firm counters,
elevated heels, and snug closures, and, importantly, they come in a
range of widths. They also have a removable depth inlay, so there
is plenty of room for an orthotic if prescribed.”

While participation in an exercise program is important,
Kennedy said, he also wants to ensure that the patient will use the
device for all of their activities.

“You’re always looking to provide a device that will help a pa-
tient as frequently as possible,” he said. “By extending the time they
can tolerate the device, it will have the most effect for them. I’m not
always looking for maximum benefit, I’m looking for sufficient benefit
so they’ll incorporate it into their daily lives.”  

Shalmali Pal is a freelance writer in Tucson, AZ. 

References are available at lermagazine.com.
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Assessing runners’ gait
using wearable sensors

Wearable sensors allow for the collection of
running biomechanics data outside the lab-
oratory in natural training environments,
enabling clinicians to collect a large volume
of information in a relatively short time to
help identify and manage individuals who
may be at risk for running-related injuries.

By Rachel Koldenhoven, MEd, ATC; and Alex DeJong, MEd, ATC

The majority of traditional running gait assessments represented in
the medical literature have been captured in a laboratory setting.
The laboratory equipment and techniques used to analyze gait are
capable of producing precise measurements; however, these as-
sessments are generally time consuming, expensive, and clinically
impractical. In addition, participants in these studies are typically
under direct supervision in a controlled environment and wear
some type of markers or sensors on the body while they run, factors
that could potentially alter the way someone runs. 

The results of these lab assessments should not be discounted,
as they still provide useful information that can be translated to clin-
ical practice. However, exploring other measurement tools that can
be used during typical training conditions may provide unique in-
sight on running mechanics in more natural environments.

Wearable sensors 
Wearables sensors (sometimes simply called “wearables”) such as
pedometers, accelerometers, global positioning systems (GPS), and
inertial measurement units (IMUs) have become increasingly popular
in recent years. They are typically small external devices that are used
to assess different aspects of gait depending on the type of sensor(s)
that is chosen. Each wearable sensor used to measure running me-
chanics includes one or more internal measurement devices.

Pedometers are commonly used to measure step count, dis-
tance travelled, and energy expenditure. Accelerometers are slightly
more advanced, and are capable of recording data in up to three
planes of motion. These data can be used to estimate frequency,
intensity, and duration of physical activity. Gyroscopes feature a
wheel or disc that spins around an axis and can be used to measure
angular velocities. Similarly, IMUs use a 3D local coordinate system,
typically with respect to a global fixed coordinate system such as a
GPS. IMUs are capable of measuring acceleration, angular rates,
and magnetic field vectors. Lastly, GPS uses radio signals from 
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Wearables can collect a range of outcome
measures that can be used for monitoring
training, implementing interventions, and
enhancing athletic performance in runners.



satellites to reach GPS devices and uses geometry to estimate lo-
cation in three dimensions. GPS is typically used to assess position,
navigation, and timing of movement.  

Advantages of wearable sensors
Wearable sensors are advantageous as they allow for data collec-
tion with lightweight technology outside of the laboratory setting. It
has been shown that individuals—whether adults or children—have
different gait patterns when walking outside the laboratory and not
under direct supervision or examination, compared with walking in
a laboratory environment.1 Additionally, running outdoors intro-
duces alterations in terrain and environment that cannot be repli-
cated with treadmill running.2 Changes in surface type3 and the
introduction of sloped terrain4,5 have been found to influence lower
extremity running mechanics; therefore, collecting information in
these environments is warranted. Gait speed is also subject to in-
stantaneous changes during overground running that cannot be
easily replicated with treadmill running.6

Thus, data obtained from wearable sensors may be more gen-
eralizable than laboratory data, as the wearable-based information
is collected during natural running conditions and allows for collec-
tions and analysis of a larger number of steps.

There is potential to use wearable sensors as a mode of feed-
back as well as for overall assessment of running.7 For example,
runners may use a wrist watch and a foot pod simultaneously to re-
ceive information such as step rate that can be manipulated during
the run.7

Disadvantages of wearable sensors
Data collection outside of the laboratory setting improves the ex-
ternal validity and generalizability of the information. The internal
validity suffers, however, as there is less overall control of the col-
lection environment. Internal validity refers to the “soundness” of
the study and a lack of confounding variables. In other words, how
strong are the research methods? Conversely, external validity re-
lates to how well the study findings can be applied to the real world.
Lastly, laboratory equipment serves as the gold standard for assess-
ing most gait-related variables; therefore, information from sensors
may be less valid than traditional laboratory outputs.8-10

The wearable sensors that are currently available do not yet
provide information on muscle activity or other measures that can
be assessed in lab environments. Being able to obtain this informa-
tion outside the lab would be beneficial as it would provide a more
comprehensive view of running movement patterns. The extent of
muscle activation and the duration of muscle activity during running
could also provide useful information. This information could be
helpful for understanding how injured runners use their muscles dif-
ferently than an uninjured runner. Understanding these variations
could help guide clinical targeted strength and gait retraining 
protocols.

The decision to use wearable sensors or laboratory equipment
to analyze running biomechanics should be made on a case-by-case
basis, making it important to determine which resources are available
and what the specific goals are for evaluating running gait. 

Measuring running gait with wearables
Wearable technology can collect a variety of outcomes measures
that can be used for monitoring training, implementing intervention
techniques, and enhancing performance. Table 1 provides a list of
types of wearable sensors and what they can measure. 

The most common outcome measurements include number of
steps, distance, speed, duration of activity, and energy expenditure
during activity. However, more sophisticated forms of wearable sen-
sors use accelerometers and gyroscopes to additionally analyze
kinematic and kinetic data. Several examples of kinematic data that
can be collected at the ankle include pronation excursion, maxi-
mum pronation velocity, and sagittal plane stance excursion. Kinetic
data that can be obtained from wearable sensors include contact
time, impact forces, and braking forces. 

Synthesized information on running-related risk factors has
shown altered kinematics and kinetics are associated with the de-
velopment of running-related injuries.11 Therefore, concomitant col-
lection of these variables could provide clinicians with a more global
view of runners’ movement profiles that could help to identify gait-
related risk factors for injury and ultimately guide more targeted
clinical interventions.

Several laboratory studies have associated tibial stress fractures
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Table 1. Types of commercially available wearable sensors and their measurement capabilities. 





in runners with increased loading rate of vertical forces12-14 and ex-
cessive hip adduction.13 Information from laboratory studies has the
potential to translate to measurements or interventions in the field
setting. For example, one study used wearable sensors to imple-
ment in-field gait retraining for individuals demonstrating risk factors
for tibial stress fractures.7 The intervention group received feedback
about their steps per minute via a wristwatch during running and
were instructed to increase their preferred step rate by 7.5%, while
the control group received no instructions to change gait.7 Three-
dimensional motion capture in a laboratory was used at baseline,
postintervention, and one month postintervention, but all training
sessions were unsupervised and done in the field. 

The intervention group could alter their running gait by increas-
ing their step rate (9% above their baseline rate), which was asso-
ciated with decreases in loading rate measures (18%-19%), peak
hip adduction (3º), knee joint work per stance (27%), and per kilo-
meter of running (21%). In addition, the gait training group was able
to maintain these changes one month postintervention.7 Meanwhile,
runners in the control group exhibited no changes in gait parame-
ters during the study.

Our research
A wearable foot pod that uses an accelerometer and gyroscope to
measure ankle kinetics, kinematics, and spatiotemporal variables has
been tested at our institution; we presented some of the preliminary
findings at the National Athletic Trainers’ Association 2017 annual
meeting in Houston, TX.10,15,16 We performed a concurrent validation
study in a laboratory setting to compare the wearable sensor to 

traditional 3D motion capture.10 This study was performed to ensure
justified use of the wearable sensor for research in the field. 

Excellent ICC (intraclass correlation) estimate agreements with
small mean differences were found for maximum pronation velocity,
cycle time, and contact time.10 This suggests the wearable device
we studied produces acceptable information for those specific vari-
ables. Pronation excursion did not have the same level of consis-
tency between the two measurement systems; therefore, pronation
excursion assessments performed using the wearable device we
studied should be interpreted with caution.10 We would not recom-
mend direct comparisons between the variables from the wearable
device and the 3D motion capture system. 

Following the validation study, we determined it may be ben-
eficial to use the wearable device to capture running at slow and
fast running speeds, on various surface types, and in different pop-
ulations.15,16 To compare changes associated with different self-
selected speeds (slow, fast) and different surfaces (track, grass), run-
ners completed a 1600-m run in each condition. The sensors were
able to detect increased stride length, decreased cycle time, and
decreased contact time during the fast runs compared with the slow
runs, regardless of surface type.

Impact gs were described as the vertical component of force
and braking gs were described as the horizontal component of
force. The pronation excursion variable was described as the
amount of pronation range of motion from initial contact to maxi-
mum pronation. As speed increased, pronation excursion, maxi-
mum pronation velocity, impact gs, and braking gs also increased.
These findings coincide with traditional laboratory study findings
that found increased running speed was related to increased sagittal

Continued from page 44
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plane ankle motion and increased peak impact forces.17,18

When comparing the surface types (track vs grass field), the
sensors were able to detect decreases in cycle time and contact
time on the track surface compared with the grass surface.15 If the
track is considered a firm surface and the grass a softer surface,
then our findings are consistent with those of a similar study in
which contact time was about 12 ms shorter for firm surface condi-
tions than for softer surfaces.2,3

With regard to kinematic and kinetic measures, the sensors de-
tected higher pronation excursion, maximum pronation velocity, im-
pact gs, and braking gs on the track than on grass.15 Increased
forces on the body have been identified when running on harder
surfaces as well, which support the results of the increased impact
and braking gs found in our study.2

When considering all of our study results, the sensors identified
the expected changes in spatiotemporal, kinematic, and kinetic run-
ning mechanics when participants ran at different speeds and on
different surfaces.15 This wearable sensor appears to be well suited
for clinical use as well as for answering future sports medicine 
research questions.

Assessing ankle instability with wearables
The wearable sensor described has been used to measure differ-
ences in spatiotemporal, kinetic, and kinematic measures between
individuals with chronic ankle instability (CAI) and healthy controls.16

Participants ran 1600 m at a self-selected slow pace and 1600 m at
a self-selected fast pace around a track. The CAI group demonstrated
decreased maximum pronation velocity (~90-110º/sec) and prona-
tion excursion (~4º), and increased contact time (~40-50 ms) 

compared with the control group throughout the 1600-m run. During
the first 400 m of the run, the CAI group had higher impact gs (~1g). 

The authors speculated differences in running mechanics could
be due to more constrained movement patterns used by the CAI
group relative to controls, something previous laboratory studies of
walking and jogging have indentified.19 Clinicians monitoring gait
mechanics while treating individuals with CAI should be aware of
the existing differences in running mechanics and potential in-
creases in physiological stress to either the ankle joint or other
lower extremity structures in these individuals.

Conclusions
The advent of wearable sensors allows for running data collection
outside the laboratory to examine running biomechanics in natural
training environments. Sensors worn on the shoes can collect a
range of information, from simple measures such as step count and
distance to more sophisticated measures such as spatiotemporal
and impact data. Wearable foot pods are a reliable means of col-
lecting multiple gait parameters concomitantly and have started to
be transitioned from the laboratory setting to clinical applications.
This enables clinicians to collect a large volume of running data in
a relatively short time to help identify individuals who may be at risk
for running injuries and can ultimately influence clinical intervention
for improved patient outcomes. 

Rachel Koldenhoven, MEd, ATC, and Alex DeJong, MEd, ATC, are

PhD students in the Department of Kinesiology – Sports Medicine

at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville.
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When a longtime patient
dies: How clinicians cope

It’s not unusual for any practitioner to 
experience complicated emotions when a
death or a terminal diagnosis disrupts the
personal bond forged with a patient over
many years, but experts say lower extrem-
ity clinicians often are not well equipped
to deal with these emotions.

By Emily Delzell

When a patient to whom an Australian podiatrist had grown close
over years of appointments died unexpectedly, colleagues got in
touch to say they’d heard and to ask how she was doing. They
shared their own stories, talking about good deaths and not so good
deaths, and how they had been affected.  

During these conversations, Cylie Williams, PhD, MHlthSc(Hlth
Ed&Prom), BApSc(Pod), realized many of her peers had grieved the
death of one or more of their patients. 

“Some were substantially affected, some had gone to counsel-
ing, and a few said it had changed their work practice because they
couldn’t deal with it anymore,” she said. 

Lower extremity professionals often spend substantial time with
their patients during appointments, and with some, form a bond that
feels personal. It makes sense that clinicians might experience com-
plicated emotions about a longtime patient’s death, but Williams
and others say, for a variety of reasons, some clinicians are not well
equipped to deal with those emotions.

In her conversation with Williams, Kristy Robson, PhD, a podi-
atry lecturer at Charles Sturt University in Albury, Australia, noted
the young podiatrists she mentors probably don’t consider how they
might feel when a patient dies. 

“Kristy said, we need to tell [our colleagues’] stories to help pre-
pare these students for the inevitable; that as part of your practice
you will have patients who will die, and it’s possibly going to be
someone for whom you have cared for some time,” said Williams,
who is an NHMRC (National Health and Medical Research Council)
early career research fellow at Monash University and a private po-
diatrist at Kingston Foot Clinic, both in Melbourne, Australia. 

She and Robson delved into the topic of caregiver grief with
an interview-based study of podiatrists who had been in practice at
least five years and who had recently experienced the death of a
long-term patient. Recognizing the emotional impact of the patient-
caregiver relationship and the importance of having someone—
usually a colleague—with whom to discuss these feelings were
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major themes emerging from the work, which the Journal of Foot &
Ankle Research (JFAR) epublished in August.1 

“One of the things that came out is that some podiatrists work
is relative isolation and may not have an immediate colleague to
debrief to,” Williams said. “We also found dealing with chronically
unwell people through the aging process can take an emotional toll.
The nature of general podiatry is that you’re going to see a lot of
people as they age, and form a relationship with them. You have
them for half an hour at a time, and while your hands are working
you’re chatting about your day, your family. You get to know them
quite well.”  

Coping strategies
How providers are affected by a patient’s death has much to do
with their own experience with death and dying,2 the nature of the
death (unexpected deaths and difficult family situations may
heighten grief reactions, for example),3 and, as Robson and Williams
recognized, the length and depth of the provider’s relationship with
the patient.4

Interviewees in Robson and Williams’ study commonly reported
feeling a professional need to hide their grief, and that because their
grief was work-related it should have less emotional impact than
other, more personal, deaths. Other research has noted that some
healthcare providers feel a need to experience their sadness in iso-
lation, particularly in work cultures where clinician grief is not dis-
cussed openly.3,5

Social support at work is one key to coping with grief,6 and in
disciplines and hospitals with high patient mortality, provider grief
is formally addressed in both regular and as-needed meetings and
educational sessions in which caregivers debrief about their emo-
tions. 

Wendy Walters, LICSW, the clinical ethics consultant at the Uni-
versity of Alabama at Birmingham, leads regular compassion rounds
in the medical intensive care unit (MICU) for both nurses and physi-
cians to discuss the emotional impact of caring for acutely ill pa-
tients. Other than the palliative care unit, this ICU has the highest
patient death rate at the 1150-bed hospital. 

“I talk to the nurses, interns, residents, and fellows, and say, ‘Tell
me about the hardest case that you had, and how was it hard, and
what did you do for yourself?’ When other staff hear those stories
and feelings they realize everybody is feeling something, and it is
an enormous release,” Walters said. 

She also coordinates regular Schwartz Center Rounds, part of
a national program in which caregivers are encouraged to open up
about difficult emotions, for much larger groups of staff. The
Schwartz rounds are the best-attended grand rounds among hos-
pital staff, and are often seated to capacity, she said. 

Lower extremity professionals in private practice often don’t
have the resources for dealing with death and dying that providers
in large hospitals can access, but they, too, must find a way to cope,
Walters said. 

“Some people get it out through artwork or another creative
outlet, through journaling, through religious beliefs and practices,”
she said. “I’m a talker, and in order to feel better I’ve got to talk to
someone I can trust who’s going to support me and understands
the world I live in—what it’s like to care for really sick people and
people who die.” 

When Walters was a newly minted hospice social worker in
Birmingham in the 1980s, she was one of three such professionals
in the area. 

“We formed our own support group, and met for lunch once a
month,” she said. “Sometimes we’d talk about our patients, and
sometimes we didn’t, but it was a way to be with people who un-
derstood what it was like to be isolated and doing that work.” 

Research and human experience suggest people process the
death of a patient in different ways. A 2017 Journal of Clinical Nursing
(JCN) review of studies on how nurses deal with patient deaths found
these caregivers used a variety of resources, such as boundary set-
ting, personal refection, religious beliefs, self-care, crying, attending
funerals, and contacting family members, as well as informal talking,
education about death and dying, and professional debriefings.7

When grief is unaddressed, clinicians can experience height-
ened stress and unhappiness at work, physical and psychological
problems, burnout, and compassion fatigue, a draining away of
compassion over time that leaves sufferers feeling hopeless, anx-
ious, and relentlessly negative; some providers dealing with these
symptoms ultimately leave their professions.8 The care of patients
can also suffer. The JCN review reported caregivers who can’t cope
with patient death may not be able to support dying patients and
their family members, which compromises the quality of end-of-life
care.7

“Part of what every clinician must do, no matter what their dis-
cipline may be, is to find their own line where they draw enough
barriers to protect themselves emotionally, but not so many that

Continued from page 49
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they become hard and nonpliant and lose their compassion for their
patients, because you see that as well,” Walters said. “You see peo-
ple get hard and cynical, where even the most tragic of deaths don’t
seem to affect them. I think that is equally as problematic as not
being able to cope well with the grief: setting too high an emotional
barrier so that you’re not feeling anything for the people you’re car-
ing for.”  

These are some of the hazards, but for many of the practition-
ers interviewed for this article, experiences with patient deaths have
brought a deeper understanding of the existential issues with which
we all struggle, as well as a greater appreciation for the role they
play as healthcare providers. 

Provider experiences 
Cylie Williams heard about the death of her longtime patient from
one of his family members, who called to cancel his upcoming ap-
pointment. 

“I was quite affected when I got the phone call,” she said. “His
family had seen his appointment card on the fridge and called to
let us know, but the funeral had passed. I would have liked to have
gone; this was a person I’d seen every six weeks for half an hour
for seven years. I knew the names of his children, his grandchildren.” 

He was a favorite of the practice staff, who looked forward to
visits, she said. He kept bees, and he’d bring in their honey along
with cookies baked by his wife, who died a few years before he did.

“You knew it was good day when you saw his name in the
diary,” Williams said.

She dealt with her feelings by reaching out, first on a personal
level, talking to a staff member who had also been fond of the patient. 

“The most important thing I did was ask for help when I needed
it,” she said. “My practice manager is a phenomenal young woman
and she loved him just as much as I did. We brought in lunch, closed
the door, and had a chat and a cry. Later I had a talk about him in a
staff meeting because I was conscious that he was a practice fa-
vorite, and I didn’t want my younger podiatrists to be upset and not
have an outlet.” 

It was in this spirit that she and Robson wrote the JFAR paper,
which the Australian Podiatry Council subsequently sent to all its
members along with resources for coping with grief and depression. 

Surgeon’s perspective
The risk of patient mortality is a fact of life for lower extremity sur-
geons, particularly in cases involving diabetes, obesity, peripheral
vascular disease, and other comorbidities. Understanding that risk,
experts say, can help surgeons cope when patients die.

Michael S. Pinzur, MD, professor of orthopedic surgery at Loy-
ola University Health System in Maywood, IL, has many patients who
are very sick, suffering from advanced diabetes and numerous co-
morbidities, and has experienced many patient deaths. He teaches
his residents they need to prepare for the fact that some of their
patients will die in their care. 

“I tell them bad things are going to happen, an infection, an am-
putation, and that you have to think about these things up front,”
Pinzur said. “Patients don’t always realize the magnitude of a sur-
gery, and they need to understand their situation. When you’re op-
erating on a person, you’re going on a journey with them, and part
of the process is educating the patient about the risks of things
you’re considering. You have to look at alternatives, and when you
do undertake surgery, you do it because you’ve made the patient a
partner in making the decision.” 

Pinzur recalled a patient for whom he’d done a total ankle
arthroplasty while she was in her early 70s. She’d been happily ac-
tive since then, but her implant was failing, her pain had returned,
and in her 80s she came to Pinzur for a revision. As part of the de-
cision-making process, he sent her to a cardiologist, who evaluated
her ability to withstand surgery; the heart specialist said there a was
a 30% to 50% chance she wouldn’t survive the anesthesia. Pinzur
didn’t operate. 

Fear of failure, he said, is one way he copes with caring for such
a sick population. 

“I have to sleep at night,” Pinzur said. “Young surgeons often
think they’re going to get their best results with every patient they
operate on, but the reality is you get a bell-shaped curve. I have to
make certain intellectually that, from a team perspective, we’ve
done everything we can do to optimize the patient, minimize the
risk, and optimize the potential for a favorable outcome. When peo-
ple die, as they inevitably will, I feel bad about it, but I remember
I’ve done everything I can to partner with them and to minimize the
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risk and maximize their chances for medical optimization.” 
Pinzur also believes in clear boundaries. 
“When you get emotionally involved you lose your objectivity. You need to be empa-

thetic, but you can’t get subjectively emotional. Marcus Welby is not a good model for
modern medicine,” he said. “If you’re prepared up front, you’ve done your homework, and
partnered with the patient and the family, when something happens, you can deal with it.” 

Physical therapy perspective
Bill Staples, PT, DPT, DHSc, associate professor in the Krannert School of Physical Therapy
at the University of Indianapolis and president of the American Physical Therapy Associa-
tion’s Academy of Geriatric Physical Therapy, teaches students a section on death and
dying. 

“Many of the physical therapy students have never had to deal with a death—often
they still have both sets of grandparents—and are thinking in terms of sports and orthope-
dic injuries,” Staples said. “I tell them if you know somebody is on the last lines of life, the
idea is to help them maintain the best quality of life they can, and that they need to have
some degree of acceptance that they’re helping them on their journey through life, which
for all of us ends in death.”

Staples thinks the nature of the physical therapy profession makes emotional con-
nections inevitable. He provides home care, and seeing patients in their personal spaces
and among their families means he gets to know them quickly.

“We’re all human, and PTs tend to get into the profession because they want to help
people, so it’s going to happen,” he said. “But if you get too attached, there are some con-
sequences for that.” 

He sometimes attends patients’ funerals, but knows not all clinicians feel comfortable
doing so. 

“I make a point of attending the funeral of patients I’ve gotten to know well as a way
to let my emotions go and to get through the acceptance process,” he said. “That said, I
know everyone has to deal with it in a different way. I know therapists who won’t go to the
funerals because they feel like they would be too grieved.”  

Dealing with family members of dying patients can also bring up strong emotions.
Staples recalled a terminally ill cancer patient who after a time decided more therapy
wasn’t going to help her. 

“She wanted to stop, and I was in basic agreement; her disease course was among
the most aggressive I’d seen,” he said. “In a very short time, she’d gone from being able

to walk independently to being just about chair
bound. Her family was pushing her to continue;
they were in denial and she was in accept-
ance—at opposite ends of the spectrum.”  

Staples talked with the family, who wasn't
happy with what he was saying. 

“I recommended they get some more help
from counseling. Those were very difficult con-
versations,” he said. 

O&P perspectives
McCarthy “Mac” Hanger III, CP, a consultant at
Lim Innovations in San Francisco, has experi-
enced several patient deaths that have affected
him deeply. He takes comfort from the re-
siliency his patients have shown—and from his
own role in helping them regain mobility. 

“I had a patient who was an above-knee
amputee. He was a very funny, very dry guy.
He had progressive peripheral vascular dis-
ease and just a few years to live when he came
to me,” Hanger said. “But he was very deter-
mined to walk and not be dependent on his
wife. He wanted to preserve his marriage as it
was before he was disabled and to keep that
love alive. I came to admire him and his wife
for their determination to keep going, to pre-
serve their marriage, and to stay active in the
community and engaged with their children
and grandchildren.”

The man was a demanding patient, push-
ing Hanger to help him continue his progress. 

“He’d give me a hard time, and I realized
he was pushing for the best outcome he could
get, and that that was a good sign,” Hanger
said. “When he suddenly died of a heart attack,
it surprised me how much I was affected by his
death.” 

Hanger called the man’s wife to express
his sorrow for her loss. 

“I shared with her my admiration for him
and for her. I wanted to make the call profes-
sional and respectful, and I think that’s what we
as professionals have to do; be very respectful,
and understand your place, that you’re not a
family member,” he said.  

Asked about how treating patients who
have died has affected his own feelings on mor-
tality, Hanger said, “I don’t know if I’m less afraid
of death, or more afraid of death. I saw a man
die last night in the hospital, and it just makes
you think, have I done enough? Have I helped
people enough? Will my kids look back on me
with pride? I’m over sixty now, so I’m thinking
more and more of the legacy I’m leaving.” 

Frank Snell, CPO/LPO, FAAOP, president
of Snell Prosthetic & Orthotic Laboratory in Lit-
tle Rock, AR, is 66 years old and has patients
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he’s been fitting with prostheses for more than four decades. He
chose to focus on the prosthetic side of his third-generation family
business in part because of the opportunity to develop long-term
relationships with his patients. 

Among them have been a number of veterans, some terminally
ill. Snell has particularly admired his patients who are World War II
veterans, people of his father’s generation. 

“They fought the war that saved the world that I live in and get
to prosper in,” he said. “One gentleman I got to know very well was
a transtibial amputee. He told me his story of the Battle of the Bulge,
of being in the freezing weather and having a mortar shell come in
from the German offensive and blow his leg off. They couldn’t evac-
uate him until the battle was over. A medic would come by once or
twice a day and check on him, make sure his tourniquet was ok,
and give him some morphine. I was thinking of this eighteen- or
nineteen-year-old lying there in a foxhole for days—how does some-
one go through it?” 

Snell describes the patient in his later years as “a gem of a gen-
tleman, a very soft-spoken man. I remember his illness and his
death, seeing him in the VA hospital, and seeing him in his last days.
I went to his funeral, and I am still in touch with his widow.” 

He’s also had conversations about death with terminally ill patients. 
“I have a patient with leukemia, and he shared with me, the last

time he was in, a book he was reading about facing eternity,” he
said. “We’ve had some very open and honest discussions about it,
but we don’t dwell on the sadness.”

Snell, a man of strong religious faith, wanted to comment for
this story because, despite his closeness with patients, he wasn’t

Continued from page 52 sure his emotions related to their deaths could be called grief.  
“This is my life’s work, and it is important to me,” he said. “I

want to leave it a little bit better than I found it. I don’t feel like I’ve
ever grieved for a patient; I understand the circle of life, that every-
body’s born to die, and that it’s what we do between now and dead
that’s important.” 

Finding a balance
Wendy Walters, who is asked all the time how she copes in a job in
which all of her patients die, said emotional connections and feel-
ings of sadness and grief are inevitable among professional care-
givers. 

“We are human beings, we cannot help but be affected by the
patients we take care of, but we do have to figure out a way to let
it go,” she said. “There’s a Lakota Indian philosophy I sometimes re-
late: You show up, you are present with people, you tell the truth,
and then you let go of the outcomes, because unfortunately our pa-
tients are going to die.”  

Being able to see things from such a perspective requires time
and experience—and a willingness to acknowledge and process
feelings. 

“One thing you learn with time, especially if you’re working with
people who are very ill, for example, with end-stage diabetes, is that
death is not the worst thing that can happen,” Walters said. “Patients
may have many events that could lead to grief and loss all along
the journey, and I think seeing the prolonged suffering that some
people go through changes how you are able to cope.” 

She has also learned that training and experience can’t always
insulate clinicians from sudden, difficult emotions. 
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“Sometimes a patient may remind you of your grandmother, or yourself in terms of
your age or how many children you have, and those common-ground factors can make
you personalize it a little more,” Walters said.  

She recalled experiencing this a few years ago during a meeting with the family of
a young man who had been in a car wreck. 

“The trauma surgeon and I were talking with the parents. Their son had a nonsur-
vivable injury, and we were talking about removing him from life support,” Walters said.
“At the time, my son was the same age and had just had a car wreck himself. He was
fine, but all I could think about was how I would feel if that trauma surgeon was talking
to me. I found myself with tears streaming down my face to the point that the family
stopped to ask if I was ok, which is not what they needed.”  

Walters sometimes tells this story to staff during her unit meetings. 
“It’s good to show compassion, but if you collapse and dissolve with your own

personal emotions you are not being helpful to the patient and the family who we
as professionals are there to support,” she said. 

Knowing she is helping patients at the end of their life is one way Walters
keeps herself balanced between compassion and more overwhelming emo-
tions. 

“Many people really struggle with existential issues at the end of life:
Why did this happen to me? Will I be remembered? Did I live my life well?”
she said. “We as healthcare professionals can help validate that their lives did
have meaning based on our own relationships with them. It’s a process of giving
and receiving gifts—if you can share with a patient how taking care of them has
impacted your life and provided meaning to you, it flips around and gives mean-
ing to them, as well. We give and receive those gifts to and from our patients
all the time.”  

References are available at lermagazine.com.
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La Pointique
Heel Strap

La Pointique Int’l now offers the
new Heel Strap and LP com-
pression socks. The Heel Strap
is designed to provide support
to the ligaments of the heel and
ankle in athletes to improve sta-
bility during jumps and shifting
movements. Because it has a
low profile, it is appropriate for
use by dancers, runners, and
those engaging in other activi-
ties involving low-profile foot -
wear. The easy-to-apply Heel
Strap is available in four unisex
sizes (S, M, L, XL) based on shoe
size. It can be worn with or with-
out the company’s LP compres-
sion socks, which are endorsed
by the Professional Soccer Ath-
letic Trainers Society.

La Pointique Int’l
800/979-1932
lp-support.com 

Corrective
Orthotic Station

The Podo USA Corrective Or-
thotic Station is a fully integrated
medically corrective orthotic
system that includes plantar
pressure analysis and foot and
ankle posturology. The system
features a 1600-sensor pres-
sure platform, a high-resolution
camera, a 21" touch screen dis-
play, and proprietary software. In
basic mode, the patient stands
on the platform and the system
captures all necessary informa-
tion. In expert mode, the pre-
scriber can select pathologies,
choose materials, and add de-
tailed notes. The orthotic de-
vices are then designed using
CAD-CAM software and milled
using high-precision robotics.

Podo USA
208/561-2286
podo.us

OPTP
io-ball

OPTP is now the official distrib-
uter for the io-ball, an inflatable
exercise ball with a unique ellip-
tical shape. The compact, light-
weight ball can be positioned
horizontally or vertically, allowing
the user to increase the difficulty
of standard movements or per-
form entirely new exercises re-
lated to a variety of disciplines,
such as Pilates, yoga, physical
therapy, massage therapy, and
active aging exercise. Potential
benefits include improved bal-
ance and coordination, in-
creased strength and flexibility,
enhanced focus and concentra-
tion, and release of tension.
Each io-ball purchase includes
a poster with five starter exer-
cises. 

OPTP
800/367-7393
optp.com

Xelero
Matrix One

Now available from Xelero is the
Matrix One pedorthic shoe. De-
signed for walking and light run-
ning, the shoe is offered in
men’s grey/black mesh and
women’s light grey/light blue
mesh. The Matrix One features
the same technology as Xelero’s
Genesis XPS, including XPS
propulsion. Additional features
include a control plate for en-
hanced stability, midsole gel
pads for added shock absorp-
tion, and medial and lateral ex-
tended counters that provide in-
creased support and stability in
the midfoot and rearfoot. The
Matrix One shoe is available in
B, D, and 2E widths for women
and D, 2E, 4E, and 6E widths
for men.

Xelero
866/969-3338
xeleroshoes.com
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Metatarsal
Pad Kits

Tread Labs, a source for semi-
custom, orthotic insoles, an-
nounces the launch of Metatarsal
Pad Kits, designed to allow
providers to add metatarsal sup-
port to any existing Tread Labs
insole. Like the company’s the in-
terchangeable insole topcovers,
the oval metatarsal pads can be
easily applied to the insoles or
removed with hook and loop at-
tachment. The metatarsal pads
can be attached, removed, and
reattached multiple times with
no decrease in holding power.
The met pads are made with
open cell polyurethane foam.
Positioned underneath the top-
covers, they never come in con-
tact with the foot.

Tread Labs
781/435.0662
treadlabs.com

Formula
Prosthetic Foot

New from Fillauer, the Formula
foot is engineered to provide an
ideal balance of flexibility and
power that is appropriate for a
wide range of users due to a
posterior mount design. The
long, lightweight carbon pylon
provides critical energy return
through the posterior attach-
ment, while the compact ankle
joint allows for better cosmetic
finishing without hindering foot
performance while worn with a
shoe. A full split toe feature of-
fers maximum multiaxial func-
tion. A rocker toe supports easy
and smooth roll-over. The ability
to select the pylon and heel
spring sizes separately facilitates
a range of fitting options.

Fillauer
800/251-6398
fillauer.com

Vivobarefoot
Ultra III Bloom

Vivobarefoot’s Ultra III Bloom is
the industry’s first molded shoe
made from algae, with an am-
phibious, eco-friendly design for
adventures on both land and
sea. The shoe has been created
in collaboration with Bloom, a
company that uses algae bio-
mass harvested from freshwater
sources around the world to
make sustainable EVA (ethylene
vinyl acetate) foams as an alter-
native to synthetic EVA materi-
als. The shoe’s new hex grip
outsole is made with sticky rub-
ber that offers comfort, flexibility,
and wet and dry traction. The
lightweight, hexagon upper de-
sign is breathable, nonabsor -
bent, and drains water easily.

Vivobarefoot
855/719-2092
vivobarefoot.com

Ease Knee Highs
in New Sizes

Therafirm is launching Ease
Knee Highs in XL sizes and pe-
tite lengths. The Ease line of
compression hosiery features
construction from ultrastretchy
and super soft yarns for comfort
and style. Whereas the previous
size offerings would accommo-
date an ankle circumference up
to 11.5" and a calf circumfer-
ence up to 19", the new XL size
now accommodates an ankle
circumference up to 15" and a
calf circumference up to 23".
And whereas the previous short
hosiery length would accommo-
date a knee-to-floor length un-
der 16", the petite version now
fits patients with a leg length
shorter than 13".

Therafirm (A Knit-Rite brand)
800/821-3094
therafirm.com

roducts



Korebalance
3.0 Software

Korebalance, an advanced re-
habilitation system for neuro -
sensory training and assess-
ment, now features new pre-
 installed software. Version 3.0
includes more and better games
to challenge a variety of balance
and mTBI (mild traumatic brain
injury) issues, a simplified stan-
dardized test format, and stan-
dardized variable control for cer-
tain balance tests. The balance
training system features a stable
ingress and egress surface,
safety handrails, attachment
points for exercise bands, and
large LCD touchscreens. The
Korebalance comes in Premiere
19 and 22, Kompact, Basic, and
Mobile versions.

Medical Fitness Solutions
800/831-7665
medicalfitsolutions.com 

The Funnel 
Shoe Donning Aid

The FootFunnel from Insightful
Products has been re-engi-
neered and rebranded as the
Funnel, designed to improve the
shoe donning process for those
with mobility issues. With a reg-
ular shoehorn, the user strug-
gles with coordinating three
things at once: shoehorn, shoe,
and foot. Now the user can in-
sert the Funnel into the shoe in
advance with the shoe in their
lap. The Funnel clips against the
inside of the shoe and stays put
as the shoe/shoehorn combo is
set onto the floor, so the user
can just step right in. The lan-
yard falls out of the way for in-
serting the foot, but is available
for removal of the Funnel. 

Insightful Products
207/885-0414
insightfulproducts.com

CuraMedix
DuoLith SD1 TT

The FDA-approved DuoLith
SD1 TT from CuraMedix is the
next generation of extracorpo-
real shock wave therapy (ESWT),
with focused Cylindrical Source
technology, as a nonsurgical
treatment for pain associated
with chronic proximal plantar
fasciitis. The advantage of this
new device is its time-tested,
clinically robust, focused ESWT
technology platform, powered
by Storz Medical. The DuoLith
SD1 TT is designed to address
the increasing demand for pa-
tient convenience while mini-
mizing down time and risk, max-
imizing clinical and economic
outcomes, and improving prac-
tice efficiencies and cash flow.

CuraMedix
877/699-8399
curamedix.com

I-Runner Elite
with Velcro

The I-Runner PDAC-approved
diabetic shoe family continues
to grow. I-Runner proudly intro-
duces its first-ever Velcro clo-
sure model, the Elite. Designed
by pedorthists, the Elite features
a single 1" strap that sits high
on the proximal dorsal aspect
of the shoe; this, along with the
shoe’s narrow, padded heel
counter, helps to prevent heel
slippage. It combines with flat,
self-tightening elastic laces for
ease of donning. Because the
last is a modification of a stan-
dard combination last, the shoe
features a slightly wider forefoot
along with a slightly narrower
rearfoot—a combination de-
signed for maximum comfort.

Port Medical Products
866/LOW-LIMB (569-5462)
irunners.com

new 
products
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Noraxon launches biomech data hub 
Scottsdale, AZ-based Noraxon
USA, a leader in human move-
ment metrics and biomechanics
research solutions, in November
introduced the Ultium biome-
chanics research system. 

The flagship of the Ultium
family is the paired Ultium-DASH
universal receiver and the Ul-
tium-ESP electromyography (EMG)
sensor system. 

At the nucleus of the ground -
breaking research system is the
Ultium-DASH, a wireless hub that
receives, synchronizes, and
transmits data simultaneously
from different sensing devices to
the company’s myo Research

software platform. It is capable
of simultaneously processing
high-fidelity data from up to 16
Ultium sensors at one time.  

Engineered with sophisti-
cated EMG technology at its
core, the Ultium-ESP sensor is
an intelligent, multimodal wire-
less electronic signal portal that
accommodates 10 unique Smart -
Leads capable of capturing vir-
tually any type of biometric and
physiological data, from any
type of hardware. Its design
makes it possible to capture,
synchronize and analyze high-
fidelity biomechanics data in
real-time.  

CMS amends custom diabetic insert coding 
The Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services have amended
a recent coding clarification re-
garding custom-fabricated dia-
betic shoe inserts, which two
specialty organizations had criti-
cized as being unnecessarily
strict and a detriment to ad-
vanced technology.

According to the original
clarification, to bill Medicare for
a custom-fabricated diabetic in-
sert using HCPCS code A5513,
practitioners would have had to
create a physical model of the
patient’s foot and then use that
mold to fabricate the insert. Any
process that used virtual models
to create inserts, either through
direct milling or other means,
would not have met the standard
and instead would have had to
be billed using the code A9270,
which describes statutorily non-
covered services.

However, following a joint

letter in October from the
Alexandria, VA-based American
Orthotic and Prosthetic Associ-
ation (AOPA) and the Bethesda,
MD-based American Podiatric
Medical Association expressing
concern about the clarification,
CMS has proposed a change
that would allow for the creation
of a digital positive model of the
patient’s foot using computer-
aided design and computer-
aided manufacturing (CAD-
CAM) technology. Practitioners
can then use that model to direct
mill a custom-fabricated insert
and still meet the A5513 standard,
according to an AOPA press re-
lease.

Public comments on the pro-
posed changes will be accepted
through December 11; send to
reducingproviderburden@cms.hh
s.gov. According to AOPA, CMS
intends to finalize the changes by
January 1, 2018.  

AAOS, AJRR create orthopedic database
The Rosemont, IL-based Ameri-
can Academy of Orthopaedic Sur-
geons (AAOS) in mid-October an-
nounced plans to create a
national family of clinical data reg-
istries for a broad range of ortho-
pedic conditions and procedures. 

As part of this effort, the
American Joint Replacement
Registry (AJRR) is integrating into
the AAOS effective immediately.
The AJRR, also based in Rose-
mont, is a national hip and knee
joint replacement registry with
970 participating US hospitals
and 40 ambulatory surgery cen-
ters, and has captured and ana-
lyzed data on more than one mil-
lion procedures since its creation
in 2010.

The AJRR will serve as the
hip and knee registries for
AAOS, continue to operate busi-
ness as usual without interrup-
tion for existing participating
sites, and retain the AJRR name.
Additional AAOS registries will

launch beginning in mid-to-late
2018 and over the next five
years, covering a broad range of
conditions and procedures and
including data from outpatient
and inpatient settings.

In other AAOS news, the or-
ganization in November ap-
plauded the Centers for Medi -
care and Medicaid Services for
removing total knee arthroplasty
from the Medicare inpatient-only
list in conjunction with its final-
ization of the Outpatient Pros -
pective Payment System and
Ambulatory Surgical Center
(ASC) Payment System rule. 

Although CMS is not adding
total knee arthroplasty to the
ASC-covered surgical proce-
dures list for 2018, the AAOS is
encouraged by the progress an-
nounced in the final rule and will
work closely with CMS in the in-
terest of making that next step
happen as soon as possible, ac-
cording to an AAOS release. 
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Bacino is Levy and Rappel sales  manager 
Saddle Brook, NJ-based Levy
and Rappel is once again ex-
panding operations and has
hired James Bacino, CPed, as re-
gional sales manager, the com-
pany announced in October. 

Bacino is a certified pedor-
thist and brings more than two
decades of foot orthotic manu-
facturing, training, and sales ex-
perience to the Levy and Rappel

management team.  
As a previous orthotic technician,
Bacino understands the manu-
facturing component and can
provide clinicians additional
guidance and support, according
to the company. His knowledge
and training experience adds an-
other element of education to
the Levy and Rappel team of ex-
perts.  

Foot Science prefab FO reduces injury risk
Contoured prefabricated foot or-
thoses from Christchurch, New
Zealand-based Foot Science In-
ternational may help reduce the
risk of lower extremity injury in
naval recruits undergoing basic
training, according to research
epublished in October by the
British Journal of Sports Medi-
cine.

Investigators from La Trobe
University in Melbourne, Aus-

tralia, randomized 306 recruits
training at the Royal Australian
Navy Recruit School to wear
contoured Formthotics insoles
or flat sham insoles during 11
weeks of training. The com-
bined incidence of medial tibial
stress syndrome, patellofemoral
pain, Achilles tendinopathy, and
plantar heel pain during training
was 34% lower in the group who
wore the contoured insoles. 

BOC celebrates expanded office space
The Board of Certification/Ac-
creditation (BOC) staff and Board
of Directors showcased an ex-
panded new office location in
Owings Mills, MD, to business
partners and honored guests at
a celebratory open house in Oc-
tober. 

Attendees travelled from

across the US for special dedica-
tions honoring three individuals
who have made significant con-
tributions to BOC since its incep-
tion: founder Donald O. Fedder,
PH, MPH, BSP, FAPhA; leader
James Newberry Jr, BOCP,
BOCO, BOCPD; and staff mem-
ber Debbie Stem Smith.   
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Navy, Steadman Clinic partner for research  
In a benchmark collaboration be-
tween two world-class research
centers, the Vail, CO-based
Steadman Philippon Research In-
stitute/Steadman Clinic and the
Naval Medical Research Unit-
San Antonio will work together
on sophisticated musculoskele-
tal research, according to a
Steadman-Philippon release.

The research will focus on
musculoskeletal disease and in-
jury and preventing or delaying
the onset of osteoarthritis and
other degenerative orthopedic

conditions. The interventions de-
veloped through this research
will subsequently serve as a
model for osteoarthritis treat-
ment for civilian and active and
veteran military populations. 

This partnership is in line
with the Falls Church, VA-based
Defense Health Agency’s imple-
mentation of the National De-
fense Authorization Act, which
calls for better integration be-
tween civilian and military organ-
izations in support of readiness,
research, and patient care.   

Flexion expands mkt for knee OA injectable 
Burlington, MA-based Flexion
Therapeutics in mid-November
announced the full commercial
launch of Zilretta (triamcinolone
acetonide extended-release in-
jectable suspension), the com-
pany’s new therapy for the man-
agement of pain associated with
osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee. 

Zilretta, an extended-re-
lease, intra-articular corticos-
teroid injectable, was approved
by the US Food and Drug Ad-
ministration in early October,
based on data from a phase 3
randomized double-blind clinical

trial involving 484 patients with
knee OA pain at 37 centers
worldwide; some of these find-
ings were presented in late April
at the annual meeting of the Os-
teoarthritis Research Society In-
ternational in Las Vegas, NV. 

The product has been avail-
able on a limited basis since Oc-
tober 23. Flexion Therapeutics
has hired and trained more than
100 field sales representatives,
known at the company as Mus-
culoskeletal Business Managers,
who are now deployed across
the country.    

GUAES launches gout specialist network
The Pittsburgh, PA-based Gout &
Uric Acid Education Society
(GUAES) has stepped up to the
challenge of helping all patients
access faster, better treatment
by launching the Gout Specialists
Network (GSN), an online physi-
cian and medical professional lo-
cator and educational resource,
the society announced in No-
vember.

Through GoutSpecialistsNet
 work.org, an extension of the so-
ciety’s GoutEducation .org web-
site, patients will be able to
search the GSN locator by zip
code to find a clinician who is
close to home and treats gout,
according to the guidelines on
the management of gout pro-
duced by the American College

of Rheumatology. 
With the introduction of the

GSN, physicians can register to
join the network for two years,
with no cost the first year while
the network is being established.
In subsequent years, physicians
will be offered low-cost mem-
berships. After selecting a mem-
bership package, physicians can
customize their profile to offer
patients relevant background in-
formation as they search for a
gout specialist. Along with the
important patient benefit, the
GSN will serve as a forum for
medical professionals to access
new information and research on
gout and consult with other gout
specialists through professional
education.  
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Claris introduces TKA recovery monitor 
Vancouver, Canada-based Claris
Healthcare announced in No-
vember that it is launching Claris
Reflex, a new medical device
and patient monitoring system
to help orthopedic practices
across North America monitor
patient recovery after total knee
replacement. 

Designed specifically for pa-
tients aged 65 years and older,
Claris Reflex offers continuous

coaching at home, from surgical
preparation to postoperative
care, which allows providers to
better manage patients under
the new bundled payment plans
for total knee replacement. Pa-
tients are given a wearable sen-
sor and an easy-to-use tablet;
caregivers are provided access
to an online dashboard that al-
lows them to monitor patients
remotely 24/7  

Dr. Scholl’s inserts lower peak VLR
Commercially available insoles
from Dr. Scholl’s, a division of
Wippany, NJ-based Bayer, are
associated with reduced vertical
loading rates during running in
healthy volunteers, according to
a study epublished in October
by the Clinical Journal of Sport
Medicine. 

Researchers from the Uni-
versity of Calgary in Canada an-
alyzed the running gait of 15
healthy adults while they wore
their own athletic shoes with and

without Dr. Scholl’s Active Series
insoles. Peak vertical loading
rates, which previous studies
have found to be associated with
plantar fasciitis in runners, were
16% lower with the insoles than
without, a statistically significant
difference. 

Variables that have been
previously associated with me-
dial tibial stress syndrome and
patellofemoral pain in runners
did not differ consistently be-
tween conditions.

McClain names Langer executive VP 
McClain Laboratories, a clinical
and research pathology labora-
tory based in Smithtown, NY, an-
nounced in November the ap-
pointment of Paul Langer as
executive vice president, busi-
ness development. 

Langer, a key influencer in
the custom foot orthotic field,
began his career working with
his father, Sheldon Langer, DPM,
at Langer Biomechanics in 1975.
During more than 40 years serv-
ing the profession of podiatry,
Langer and his companies
earned reputations for delivering
exceptional service and support
across North America, Europe,
Australia, and Asia.

Most recently, Langer served
as vice president, operations for
Hauppage, NY-based Orthotic
Holdings International (OHI).

Langer previously held the position
of president/COO of Langer Bio-
mechanics Group, and was a co-
founder of industry trailblazer Bene-
foot with Sheldon Langer and
Jason Kraus (current OHI presi-
dent). Langer also founded Foot-
bōn and CM2 orthotic laboratories. 

“In close collaboration with
our research partners, Noraxon
has achieved sophisticated tech-
nology advancements resulting
in Ultium – a research-grade
toolset that enables comprehen-
sive, fully integrated biomechan-
ics research,” said Brent Perkins,
president of Noraxon. “This of-
fering is unprecedented in the
biomechanics industry. Cus-
tomers now have the ability to
evaluate the most interesting
and elusive aspects of human
movement.”   
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